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Center at the University of Ne
braska-Lincoln.

The event was tied to the Presi
dential Initiative on Rural America.
a federal program in which Ne'
braska is now participating.

Lieutenant Governor Maxine B.
Moul. chairperson of the Nebraska
Rural Development Commission.
welcomed approximately 100 par
ticipants from throughout Ne
braska. the Midwest and Washing
ton, D.C.

Residents will have an
oPPOrtunity, to comment on
the new comprehensive
plan being drafted for
Wayne during a public
hearing which is planned
for Nov. 16.

Besides housing con
cerns. the plan outlines
new concepts for down
town revitalizatiQIl. recm, ..
ational development and
trartsportation issues.

The draft plan prepared
by the Wayne Planning
commission with help for
the professional planning
firm.::;iHanna Keelan and
ASSOciates predicts a stable
community of about 5.150
population in 2002 unless
the town undertakes seri
ous housing expansion.

The planning commission
hopes to have the new
comprehensive plan and
the subsequent revisions to
the city's planning and
zoning fegulations ready
for city council approval
before the end of tileye~ar",,~

.. _._~,,, .."-.:;:,,,.~.,._~ ..._,:.,."..::' ..:_--::;: .

said the city should work to ,bring
the rental units up to the uniform
housing code.

"Housing is a crucial aspect of
the comprehensive plan," he added
saying he was excited about the
potential for economic development
here through new housing starts.

He said the city has a conserva
ti ve housing demand of 263 new
homes in the next ten years,

See HOUSING, Page SA

You can
COlDll1ent,

THE TWO-DAY conference,
sponsored by the Nebraska Rural
Development l:ommission, was
held at the Continuing Education

policy initiatives will be required to
initiate and drive these economic
development cfforts.

"The successful implementation
of such a process will require col
laboration among state government,
education, business and local com
munities." Mash said.

By Les Mann
Hernld Publisher

The housing base in Wayne is
older than many other communities
and the percentage of poor quality
and dilapidated houses is higher
than it should be.

Those were the messages
delivered to the Wayne City Coun
'Cil and Planning Commission dur
ing a rare joint meeting of the two
bodies as they discussed revisions
to the city's comprehensive plan.

A large portion of the joint
meeting Monday was dOI1J~ated by
discussion surrounding ,the city's
housing needs.

Efforts to improve "'ayne hous
ing in recent years have been like
"raindrops on the ocean," according
to Tim Keelan, the professional
planner hired by the city to draft a
new comprehensive plan and revise·
the city planning and zoning
regulations.

Keelan said 41 percent of the
housing in Wayne is over 50 years
old. Many of these homes will re
quire extensive rehabilitation as
they grow older, he said.

"These homes start to draw low
rents and sell cheaply. which hurts
your economic base." he said. Kee
lan estimated that 110 homes in the
community need extensive
.rehabilitation,..18.homes need lObe .
torn down and nearly 800 will need
work in the not 100 distant. future
to rema'in inhabitable.

Keelan suggested the city. be
cause of its high percentage of
rental housing, may want to adopt
an occupancy permit system,
whereby houses would be inspected .
and approved before new renters
could move in.

"Someday something may burn
and it may not be to code," he said.
Keelan added that the Wayne hous
ing situation is not unlike that
found in many college towns but he

Spell econom.ic
developm.ent
1I·()-lJ·S·I·~·(j

"STATES THAT recognize
these developments, create a long
term vision of a desired future, and
develop plans to move toward that
vision, will be the beneficiaries,"
Mash said.

"Raising the levels of education
in the rural work force, and
continuing to enhance the quality uf
life in our rural communities, will
be key components."

Mash said that leadership and the
development of workable public

according to Mrs. Finn, has been
the presidential ballot which allows
voters who moved but have not
changed their registration to still
vote in the presidential race by
comingtQ tJlc.clerk'sofffce:

Meanwhile. students ~t West
~emeiltary School have settled the
presidential issue. In a mock elec
tilln today, the students chose Bush
as the clear winner. He finished
with 199 votes to 76 for Clinton
and 42 for Perot. At Carroll Ele
mentary, the results were Bush, 31;
Clinton, 7 and Perot, 6.

Prinicpal Dave Lutt said the
studenL~ enjoyed the election day
exercise in democracy.

. The official polls close in
Wayne County at 8 p.m. tonight.

WAYNE.NE 68787

Rural conference features Mash
Wayne State College President

Donald Mash opened the first an
nual Nebraska Rural Partnership
Conference in Lincoln on Tuesday
with a presentation dealing with the
"rurnl development challenge."

Mash's remarks focused on the
opportunities for economic devel
opment in rural America in the
knowledge-driven economy.

He reviewed trends and develop
ments which point to opportunities
for rurnl America.

A TOTAL OF 238 absentee
ballots were filed as of Tuesday
morning. That compares to 50 that
were filed during the primary in
May. '.

Another popular voting method.

precinct. As of Tuesday morning
she said she had several precinct
workers call to ask if she shouldn't
have had 100 percent printed.

"They are concerned." she said.
An 80 percent turnout would be a
record forthe.eounty,·she'said;cven·
for a presidential year.

Early reports showed steady
crowds at the county polling places.

If a precinct runs out of ballots.
the election workers will find a
copy machine quickly. said Mrs.
Finn.

United Way drive
at half-way point

3"
.20
.80
1R

A potentially huge voter bUnout
had Wayne County Clerk Deb Finn
"sitting oil a pin cushion" midway
through (llcc\i<J!I day today•.,

Mrs. Finn is fearful (but hopeful
too) that the voters will turnout in
greater numbers than there are bal
lots for them to vote on.

By Les Mann
Hernld Publisher

Students pick Bush

Huge turnout predicted

EXPECTING A record
turnout. she ordered ballots enough
for 80 percent of the voters in each

Photography: Bob Berry

ST. MARY'S 'SCHOOL students pictured taking part in a mock election on Tuesday morn
ing are, from left, Jamie Beckman, Leigh Campbell and Sarah Brumm. Tara Hart, in back·
ground, served on the St. Mary's election board.

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period

Precipitation/Month, - 1"

Justin Davis, 8
Carroll Elementary

Extended Weather Forocast
Thursday through Saturday; dry
Thursday. chance of snow Friday
and Saturday; highs. 30s to about
40; lows, teens to around 20.
Date High Low Predp.. Snow
Oct. 31 51 43
Noy. 1 45 40
NOY.2 40 31
NOY.3 34 29

See WINTER, Page SA

Special..DZyrnpir.!s-SWimmingtmining
WAYNE - The TEL/SCEC committee is spon~oringa Special

OlympiCS swill1ming training session on Saturday, Nov. 7 .at Rice
Auditorium on !he Wayne State College campus.; ,

Registration is from 810 8:30 a.m.• with trainingdme from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30p.m. The CQst is $5 and incllidesluitcb.,_

Persons with questions regarding the event are askiid to contact Dr.
Jon Putnam at 375-7381; ,...

Drivers exams
AREA - Wayne County

Treasurer Leon Meyer re
minds residents that drivers li
cense examiners will not be
at the Wayne County Court~

house on Wednesday. Nov,
lI.which is Veterans Day.
. Meyer said persons whose
birthdays fall between now '-------------'
and Nov. 17 should renew their drivers license on Wednesday. Nov.
4.

This issue: 2 sections, 16 pages - Single Copy 50 cents
Thought for the day:

If you're not afraid to face the music,

you may someday lead the band.

At a Glance ---:--------,

*
We use newsprint
with recycled fiber.

Please recycle a.ft.er use

Legionnaires meeting in Winside
WINSIDE - Winside Roy Reed Post 252 of the American Legion

will host the annual Wayne County convention of the American Le
gion on Friday. Nov. 6.

The event will begin with a
6 p.m. dinner at the Winside
Stop Inn. The menu includes
fish and chicken for $4.20~

Persons planning to.!!tt~!Ld

~··tne:diiiJ:ier.are:asked-iOeenlaetr-==~--"-C~.LL-'-...J......lJ-..J
Lorraine Denklau. county
president, for reservations.

A meeting will follow at
approximately 7:30 p.m. at
the post home.

By LesMann
Hernld Publisher

THERE WEREN'T more
than a couple of minor traffic
accidents which may have been
called weather-related according to
Wayne Police. That seemed light
for the first winter storm of the
season. according tQ Chief Vern
Fairchild, No injuries~were reported
and Fairchild encouraged motorists
to get back into the habit of tilking
it slower on winler roads.

WEST ELEMENTARY
Stlf60i .,'JiIs~wcnriiom~~aiif6riri
Monday when the boiler
malfunctioned at the school. Both a
primary. and backup fuel systems
failed 01; 'the boiler Monday said
Principal Dave LutL

He added emergency crews were

November left a 4-inch.white
waklJ-up call this week. putting a
halt to harvest activities. causing a
handful of minor accidents and
sending a few hundred happy
youngsters homehm'school early.

Sunday and Monday morning's
snowfall "halted harvest in its
tracks." said Wayne County·Exten
sion Agent Rod Patent. He added
the forecast looks good to get the
snow off the cornstalks and get.the
combines back in the fields.

He added there has not been a lot
of what couid be a record com crop
lost to the weather since the snow
was npt heavy enough to lay the
stalks down. "But." he added. "It
sure 'made people nervous."

He said the greater danger than
loosing some of the com to the
weather might be that the nervous
ness causes harvesters to "push it
harder creating a greater chance of
accidents."

NOVEMBER 3, 1992

Winter
-deliv~ers··

wake-up

The United Way campaign in Center. Haven House, Ministerial
Wayne has reached the halfway Association. Child Care Board,
mark in the drive to raise $24.000 Kinship. Red Cross, Salvation
locally. Army, City Recreation, Hospice,

First National FRIENDS, Rainbow Riders and R-
Omaha Service Way.
Center has con- • Besides financial support, the
tinued its suc· United Way and the agencies it
cessive years of' ." .;:r' supports need volunteers if you are
100 percent em- .. interested in giving either time or
ployee participa- ~ monetary contributions, call Diane
tion in the drive. Wurdinger. secretary. 375-4113.

"This is a tremendous record of Businesses are reminded to turn
. participation that shows a real car- in their packets to any of the three

ing concern from the businessCSec- Wayne banks.
tor of our community." said drive One of the agencies which bene-
chairman Rusty Parker. fits from the United Way Fund is

Parker said he has noticed an in- People Are Loved (PAL). Over 60
creased number ofbusinesses which people attend each meeting 'of the
are.turning in reports of 100 percent five yearold organization,
participation. The United Way
Board is making plans to give these The organization provides a

-businesses--speeial-recognitionc rte- -str-uctured-social'eveningfor people
Bl(](JdJxRdrsched:aleiHii8ilS'--'--~'~'--"-.'-'-.'-.-- asked that businesses-with 100 per- Jwith disabilities and brings the

AREA 'Th .S' xhUtd BIOodB' .' ." "'1'" . ..' cent participation should designate community and people. with Bld'd ' . h- 'z ~ ,
.' .. ~ . e IOU .' ..ankIuisschedu.edsl<)~during ha th· disabilities closer together. ut· 7 n t 'In' a e

November in \Vakefieldan~Wayne. ....•...•.....•• ' ,' '•. ' ..•• '. t t on elf packets when they turn . . . '.
-'J:'IIebI.~~wi~~~l1l~J;lO!llltionSaltl¢'LegiOiiJWUn them in. '. The group meets monthly and ELDA JONES, a member of the Wayne Senior Center, may
Wakefield on Wednesday.l'o!ov, 4 from 9 a,m; 103 p;m '. The United~Way .drive in Wayne the people get a real warm feeling' look like she's enjoying a cigar, but she swears she didn't
.InWaylle.donations wiUbeaccepled on Friday. Nov.27 from 9 helps fur1ll 15 area charitable agen- from the participation, according to inhale the chocolate candy. Elda~w~s one of several seniors

~.3~~~~aI~~ .:::!~C~~~S~i~OC:I~u~~~n~g~B~O~y~a~~~d~O~k~I~S~~~u~ts;.~~o~n~e~.;o~f~t~h~e~o:q~a:n~i:re:r:s~.~L~y~n:e~u~e~.Jw=h~o~d:r~e:s~s=e:d~~=e~.~;r~t~d~u~F~~~Ja~H~O~b~O_Hlli~~~~~~~~--People Are LOVed. SeniorCitizens Cannicha~s, mor enter.

l--------:--------.---.
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record n. \re~'erd\ 1. an account in written form serving as me-
moriatot evidence. event..2~ public infoI.mation available from governmental
agencies. 3. information from police andcourl files. v.· 1. to record a factor event. $YU~
8e_e.FAGT-'----.-- ------ ---~..---.-.- - --,--~... '.--

Obituaries ...... _
Charles Farran

Charles Farran, 94, of Winside died Friday, Oct. 30, 1992 at Providence
Medical Center in Wayne.

Services were held Monday; Nov,Z at the United Methodist ChUrch in
Winside. The Rev. Marvin Coffey officiated. . .

Charles IY. Farran, the son of George Samuel and Anna Reese Farran,
was ·bom June 11, 1898 on a farm one and one·half miles northwest of
Winside. He attended school at District #58, Winside Public School and
Wayne Normal School. He married Gladys Fletcher on Dec. 27, 1919at
Omaha. He resided on the home farm until his retirement in 1949, when
the couple moved to Winside. He was a 50 year member of the Grand
Lodge A.F. and A.M. of NebraSka Fraternity Lodge #235, ABU BEKR
Temple A.A.O.N.M.S. of Sioux City, Iowa and Scottish Rite of Freema
sonry, SJ.USA. He served on the Winside Village Board, the Boyd of Di
rectors of the Winside State Bank, the Winside Dehy Board and School
Boards for Districts #58 and #39; was a member of the United Methodist
Church Council and the United Methodist Chufch.

Survivors include one son, George H. Farran of Winside; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Don (Audrey) Quinn, Mrs. Don (Mary) Weible and Mrs. Norris
(Rose Ann) Janke, all of Winside; 19 grandchildren; 26 great grandchildren;
nieces and nephews.
-JI.e was prec~.¢i[l.AeathJlYhis parents; wife-inl-9+1+one-sall-, Richard;
one·grandson; two brothers and one sister.

Pallbearers were Jeffrey Farran, Charles Weible, Harold Quinn, Robert
Farran, Curtis Quinn, David Quinn, Craig Janke, Bradley Janke and Scott
Janke.

Burial was in the Pleasant View Cemetery in Winside with Schumacher-

McBride-Wiltse Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. A hobo H a-lloween Photography: Bob Berry

PoHceReport _ THE WAYNE SENIOR CENTER sponsored a hobo Halloween party last Friday afternoon. Coming dressed for the occa
sion were, from left, Joe and Rose Rieken, Lena and Ben Fuelberth, Elda Jones, Amy Lindsay, Irene Reibold, Neva Loren
zen, Lillian Wittler and Leona Hagemann. Prize winners were Rose Rieken (best dressed woman hobo), Joe Rieken (best
dressed man hobo), Amy Lindsay (best overall costume) and Leona Hagemann (second best costume). Coordinator Geor
gia Janssen said the afternoon included pin the tail on the donkey, bobbing for apples with a spoon (the 90's way of bob
bing for apples), bingo and cards.

Dixon County Property Transfers------

Wayne County Vehicles _

Traffic Fines
Kendra West, Fairmont, speed

ing, $30; Norvin Hansen, Pender,
speeding, $50; James Coffelt, Ord
way, Colo.. improper passing, $25;
Darrel Reichenberg, Albion, speed
ing, $50; Dawn Peter, Winside.
speeding, $30; Eric Norris, Grand
Island. speeding, $30.

Small ""Cla·ims' 'fili-ng
Wacker Farm Store, Winside,

plaintiff, against Jack 1lfockman.
Winside.

Small Claims judgment
Ron's Service. Hoskins. plain

tiff, against Pam Reed. Hoskins,
defendant, dismissed.

Wacker Farm Store. Winside,
plaintiff, against Jack Brockman,
Winside, defendant. dismissed.

Civil filing
Action Professional Services,

plaintiff, against Robert Hank,
Carroll. defendant.

Criminal filings
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Michael 1. Wilkison,
Hawarden, Iowa, defendant, mi'nor
in possession.

State of Nebraska. plaintiff,
against Jason T. Koch, Wayne. de·
fendanl, minor in possession.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against ChadM. Staley, Dunlap,
Iowa, defendant. minor in posses
sion.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff.
against Antoinette D. Smith,
Wayne, defendant, minor in
possession.

Wayne
County
Comt

NEW LISTINGS

1'979: Leland Maier, Hoskins,
Olds.

1978: Terry Weinrich, Hoskins,
Chev. pickup.

1984; Lori Long. Wakefield,
Ply.; LaVerie McDonald, Wayne.
Chev.

1982: Katina Manges, Wayne,
Chcv.

1980: Betty Ulrich, Wayne,
Chev.; Angela Welch, Wayne,
Buick.

SWI/4 of Sec. 4, SE 1/4 NE 1/4 of
Sec. 5, NEI/4 SEI/4 of Sec. 5, all
in 30N-6, revenue stamps exempt.

Lewis and Leona Harder to Dar
rold and Patricia Harder, lot 9 and
the East 121/2 feet of lot 8, all in
block 15, City of Ponca, revenue
stamps exempt.

LeRoy Levene, single, to The
State National Bank and Trust
Company, Trustee of the Harold
Levene Testamentary Trust, and
undivided 1/4 interest in the SEI/4,
23·27N-4, an undivided 1/4 interest
in the'NEl/4;26c27Nc4. anllndi:
vi<lcd 1/4 interest in Tax Lot 6, be·

--ing all thaI part of NEI/4 NWI/4,
36-27N-4 lying north of the
northerly Chicago & Northeastern
R.O.W. and containing 26.06
acres, more or less, and Tax Lot 8.
being all that part of NE 1/4
NWl/4, 36-27N-4, lying south of

, the southerly Chicago & North·
western R.O.W., and lying north of
the north bank of the South Logan
Drainage Ditch. and containing
10.5 acres, more or less, revenue
stamps exempt.

1989: Keith Goetz, Wayne.
Toyota pickup.

1988: David Longe, Wayne,
Chev. pickup.

1987: Kelly Hansen, Carroll.
Buick; Michael Piper, Wayne. Ply.;
Regina Luhr, Wayne, Olds.

19"86: Kent Blum, Wayne.
Chev.; Brook Lund;jhl, Wakefield,
Olds.; Russell Wes'!rhold, Pender,
Toyota.

1993: LeRoy Wachter, Hoskins,
Ply; Russel Huffman. Hoskins.
Buick.

1992: Ivan Creighton, Wayne.
Chev.; Walter Baier, Wayne. Ford;
Thomas Kramer, Wayne. Chcv.;
Cornelius Leonard. Wakefield,
Mere.

Clara Jean Armstrong Living Trust,
all of my undivided 1/2 interest in
the following described real estate:
that part ofSEI/4 SEI/4, 4-30N-6
lying south and west of the public
road thereon, and that part of E1/2
NEI/4. 9·30N·6. lying south and
west of the public road thereon.
NE 1/4 NWI/4 of Sec. 4, and part
of EI/2 NWI/4, 4·30N-6; SWI/4
NWI/4, 4·30N-6, and I acre out of
the SEI/4, 22-30N-6, NWI/4
SWI/4 of Sec. 4, SEI/4 NEI/4 of
Sec. 5, NEI/4 SEI/4 of Sec. 5, all
in .30N.6, revcnu~,stamps exempt:'

Ross Dean Armstrong to Ross
Dean Armstrong as Trustee of the
Ross Dean Armstrong Living
Trust, all of my undivided 1/2 in
terest in the following described real
estate: that part of SEI/4 SEI/4, 4
30N·6 lying south and west of the
public road t11ercon, and Ulat part of
E1/2 NE 1/4, 9·30N·6 lying south
and west of the public road thereon.
NE 1/4 NW 1/4 of Sec. 4, and part
of EI/2 NWI/4, 4-30N-6. SWI/4
NW 1/4. 4-30N-6, and 1 acre out of
the SEI/4. 22-30N-6, NWI/4

County Court Fines
Holly L. Scott, Aurelia. IA.,

$51, speeding. James L. Ostrand.
Pender, $51, speeding. Angie M.
Modlin, Emerson. $51"speeding.
Jeffrey A. Peterson, Sioux City,
IA., $66, improper passing and
improper lane change. Gary T.
Lamb, Dixon, $51, speeding. Gor
den F. Hamilton. Obert. S36.
speeding. Charlene M. Dorcey,
York, $36, speeding. Roben L.
Kumm, Allen. $31, impeding lr"f
fie. Clint W. Miille. Newcastle.
$171. spotlighting. Ryan M.
Wheeler. Wakefield, S46. clinging
to vehicle. Michael A. Bc"ty.
Dixon. $46, clinging to vehicle.
Krista L. Wilbur, Wakefield. I.
$121, careless driving; II. $50. ob
structing driver's view.

Dixon
County
Comt

Jack and Birdie Day to Larry L
and Annamarie Martinson, lot 4,
clock 4, Hoy's Addition to the Vil
lage of Newcastle, revenue stamps
$6.

Carmen Stewart Wilcox, for
merly known as Carmen I. Stewart,
and Virgil W. Wilcox to Carmen I.
Stewart. also known as Carmen
Stewart Wilcox, Trustee of the
Mahlon and C~rmen Stewart Trust,
lots I. 2 and 3, block 2, Lincoln's

.First Addition to Allen, revenue
stamps exempt.

CarmenStew.arl WilcQ)\"J~.
mcrfy'ki1()wri'as C~men I. Stewart~ .
and Virgil W. Wilcox to Carmen I.
Stewart, also known as Carmen
Stewart Wilcox, Trustee of the
Mahlon and Carmen Stewart Trust.
part of SWI/4, 16·28N·6, revenue
stamps exempt.

Clara Jean Armstrong to Clara
Jean Armstrong, as Trustee of the

Sunday, November 1
2:00 a.m., report of possible

shoplifter at Wayne business.
+:09 a.m., request to secure

building at Wayne business.
8:54 a.m., parking complaint at

Wayne ch urch.
10:52 a.m., request to unlock

vehicle at WSC residence hall.
2:21 p.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at WSC residence hall.
3?15 p.m., report of hit and run

accident at location on Walnut St.
4:12 p.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at location on Pearl St.
8:07 p.m., report of people go

ing through dumpster at Wayne
business.

10:02 p.m., report of accident at
location on West Seventh St

Monday, November 2
2:30 a.m., report of alarm going

off at Wayne business.
7:00 a.m., report of missing dog

at location on Meadow-Lane.
7:54 a.m., report of accident at

location on Logan St.
8:23 a.m., parking complaint at

location on Logan St
9:30 a.m., report of vandalism

to vehicle at Wayne business.
10:00 a.m., complaint of vehi

cles not stopping for pedestrians at
-location on Main St.

gaily parke~ cars at Wayne busi
ness.

1:00 p.m.: report of criminal
mischief at location on Walnut St

2:15 p.m, request for traffic
control at Seventh and Lincoln
Streets.

5:32 p.m., report of accident at
Icx;ation on West Ninth St

6:03 p.m., report of broken leaf
bags.

10:45 p.m., parking complaint
at location on Windom St
Saturday, October 31

10: 10 a.m., report of missing
Clinton/Gore campaign signs.

10:32 a.m., report of accident at
location on Main Sf.

10:59 a.m., request to unlock
vehicle at Wayne business.

II :54 a.m., request to monitor
house at location on East Sixth St.

.7:58'p.m:,tepott orlliefCatlo~
cation on Pearl St.

Wednesday, Octob~r 28
10:57 a.m., request to impound

dog.
2:55 p.m., report of accident at

Wayne business.
4:18 p.m., request to impound

dog at location on West Seventh
St.

6:30 p.m., report of accident.
8:05 p.m., report of found kitten

at location on West Tenth St.
10:47 p.m., report of open door

at Wayne business.
11:56 p.m., report of theft at

location on Nebraska St.

Thursday, October 29
9:58 a.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at location on East Sixth St.
II :40 a.m., report of sign stolen

behind Wayne business.
II :49 a.m., report of suspicious

peopie at location on Oak Dr.
."l:44..p,m.,repartof accideill"at
location on Main St.

2:30 p.m., report of a missing
piece ofjewelry.

4:22 p.m., report of a missing
coat.

4:45 p.m., report of accident at
location on Main St.

5:09 p.m., report of alarm going
off at Wayne business.

6:03 p.m., report of theft.
6:59 p.m.. report of a refrigera

tor in backyard with the doors left
on it at location on Nebraska St.

7:22 p.m., report of opossum
caught at location on Pearl St.

10:55 p.m., request to unlock
vehicle at location on Nebraska St.

10:56 p.m., complaint of
neighbors using lawn as urinal at
location on Logan St.

Friday, October 30
12:04 a.m., complaint of loud

music at location on Fairgrounds
Ave. .

6:30 a.m.. report of dumpster in
the street at location on Walnut St

8: 10 a.m., report of dog at large.
8: 10 a.m., report of criminal

mischief at location on Nebraska
St.

8: 14 a.m., report of criminal
mischief and tbs>ft at 'location on
Lincoln St

8:20 a.m., request to speak with
officer at location on Pearl St.

11:32 a.m., complaint of ilIe- .

ANNE NOLTE

LICENSED
APPRAISER

SALES
ASSOCIATE

GREAT STARTER HOI\IIE OR RETIREMENT HOME
3 Bdrm, Nice K~chen, Main Floor Utility, Attached Garage. In Wakefield.

AFFORDABLE
INVESTMENT

PROPERTY
3 Bdrm, Main Floor
Bedroom & IJtil~y,

Large Dining Room
& Kitchen. In Wakefiel<i ..'

fi--. _. --.--.'.. ' S.-~~.~a,LTEN- . .B.ERGSOLD .
. ... PA-R'tNERS

DALESTOLTE~BERQ,BROKER
108 W••' 1· Str••t-W.yn., NE.- Phon.: 375-1262. ,

.•1. -- 9711I_29· Anne- 37·5-:J3".

---G-oUNTRY-ttVI1'fG'WlTtrHIWAYC::C»irVENlENCE
3 Bdrm, 2-story Home on Large Lot, Roomy Foyer, Living Room with

Beamed Cathedral Ceiling, Formal Dining Room, Eat-In Kitchen,
Family Room with Fireplace, Attached and Detached Garages.

SPECIAL REMINDER
To All Residents Of The City Of Wayne

With winter hanging over us, the Street Department
again urges all residents to comply with city ordinances
regarding snow removal on sidewalks, streets, off-street
parking, gas station platforms,- etc. Ord.iilllD.c.eJ'IIQ.. -

--:!02~fSlates thatall sidewilksmust be cleared of snow
or ice to full width of sidewalk wtthin twenty-four hours
after the storm, or the city will hire personnel to remove it
and bill the property owner. Also a summons to appear
in court for violation-of the -ordinance wTII be issued by
the Police Department. All ordinances will be strictly en
f.orced. In the business district, snow must be thrown
into the street at least one foot from the curb as soon as
possible to permit removal by street crews. Only snow
from sidewalk out to the street is permitted to be
dumped into-the street for ctty hauling: All snow behind·
&idewalks, station, off-street parking; etc. will have to be
removerl.hyprivate operators. Reminder to Private

now-Removers; whe-n clearlrig snow from driveways,
parking lots or sidewalks snow is not permitted to.! be
b]own by snow blowers or pushed by machine back Into
the streets. This is also in violation of the etty Ordinance
and will be strictly enf.orced by the Police Department.

BUS 396-87 Deskfop Publishing:
Express Publisher
(l credit hour)

_.NQyember 12,_13,-1-9., 20---
Thursdays and Fridays 6:15 p.m.-lO:00 p.m.

IMPROVE YOUR EXPERTISE
ON COMPUTERS

BUS 396-86 Introduction to Microsoft
Wo;-ks (l credit hour)
November 14 & 21
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Both classes in ConneD HaD 112

Undergraduate tuition - $50.50
--Graduate tuition---$62~OO-

Call EXtended Campus to register 375-7217

WAVNESrAn CQl.,J.EGE
NEBRASKA
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Paul Campbell
Wayne

So, my nightly coward. be as·
surcd I havc cnough signs to last
until clection day. I hopc you enjoy
thc Clinton/Gore signs you collect.
And. by thc way, thanks for thc
hclp.

Can it bc that this supporter is
so unsure at their own candidate
that thcy rcsort to petty thievcry
and trcspass to support their own
candidate rather than having thc
courage to dcbale !.he issues in per
son?

vcry flattering portrayal of at least
one supporter of thc otlfer candi
dates.

Our society expends a great deal
of energy trying to deny our
mortality. I think about what I
would do if I had thc misfortune of
being in Mr. Johnson's placc in thc
photo. I think that I would hang a
copy of the photo qn my mirror so
it would remind me evcry.day to
thank God I am ali vc.

Lyle George
Wayne

Official Newspaper
of the City of Wayne,
County of Wayne and

State of Nebraska

Established in 1875; a newspaper pub
lished semi-weekly, Tuesday and Friday.
Entered in the post office and 2nd class
postage paid .at Wayne, Nebraoka
687B7.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon. Thurston, .Guming, Slanton and Madison Counties:
$25.00 per,~ $20.00 tor six months. In-slate: $28.00 per year, $22.50 for six.
months. Out-state: $34.00 per ,year, $2?-50 lor si.x months. Single copies 50 cents.

Secondly. your action prompts
me to write this letter .. more pub·
licity for Clinton/Gore, and not a

If George Bush or Ross Pcrot
knew of your acts cither would bc
angry for your stupid, misguided
support. They would know that
your action neither will change my
mind nor will it really hurt Clin·
ton.

Has enough signs to last.
Dear Editor:

Someone keeps taking the Clin·
ton/Gore sign out of my front yard.
Every time I put a sign up, it is
gone the next morning. To my
nightly visitor, I have several
comments. First, your actions arc
cowardly.

Stuck in the shud
Ah, Shucks (not the words I wanted to use) it would have been nice if the

weather could have held off for a few more days or weekS to permit the
bumper harvest to continue.

As it is now, we'vegota lot ofwhat appears to be a record corncrbp down
as a result ofsnowfall which was reported to be over4 inches in some spots.

"Shucks" reminds me ofanother colorful country colloquialism I heard the
other day. A farmer, walking through his rain and snow soaked barnyard was
trying to describe the particular mixture of organic matter and wet soil that
was creeping toward the top of his six-buckle overboots.

"This is a bunch of shud," he grumbled as he sloshed along.

We've got to refuse to turn our great community ovcr to a handful of
vandals who ·~_l!:~e no respect fo~ the property rights of others and no
appreciation for tli'eir neighbors.

Keep your eyes and ears open.
Bag a vandal tonight.

Johnson still in the car and Sheriff
Janssen coming to his aid, I think

. about it every time I get behind the
wheel of my car. It has made me
more cautious. It has forced me to
think about my driving more. That
is something good that would not
have happened withoui that dra·
matic photo. I am sure others also
contemplate safc driving as a result
of that photo as well.

,The WaYne Herald, Tuesday, November 8,1992

more than all the words

Mann
Overboard

Sincerely,
Sister Kevin Hermsen
Radiology Supervisor

p'rovidence Medical Center

time to schedule your mammogram
or just forgot about it that it is easy
for you to call your physician and
ask him or her if you can get a
mammogram.

We are available Monday

80 mile commute, instead of the 40
miles necessary if a bridge existed.

How many area residents have
visited the world famous Shrine to
Music Museum on the USD cam·
pus?

Truckers would be most happy
to avoid the traffic maze around
Sioux City, and leave 1-29 near
Vermillion and come directly to
Wayne on their wy south. It be·
haves The NellPltska Highway
Commission and the city of Wayne
to consider alternate routes around
Wayne, rather than funnelling
Highway IS traffic down Main
Slreet, and Highway 35 traffic down The Wayne Herald
7th Street. Towns experience best
growth when alternate belt routes 114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 375-2600
instead of Main Street congestion PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670-560
are available to through traffic. ",.- N" 1 N

This bridge can bring both eco· [11'1111 PRIZE WINNING a"ona ewspaper
nomic advantages and a vision of NEWSPAPER 1992 Associlition
working togelher. _, ~~__r__,-_.~1I~1_~~!~88ABe. SlJst.aining~M&mber-~

. Sincerely, . _·_~~~----~d~~PU~,.~~~te~JMann
Mrs. Marie George Serving News Editor. laVon Anderson
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This is reality. We shouldn't
sugar coat it and deny it. Is it really
poor taste to show something that
so accurately depicts the way things
are? Is it really compassionate to
hide from other drivers the realities
of the hazards of driving in this
area? I thought it was a great pic
ture because it showed the emotions
of rcal people involved, not just
twisted metal and a list of
meaningless names. Besides. the
story had a happy ending. There are.
unfortunately, other stories of auto
accidents that did not turn out so
well.

After seeing the picture of Mr.

Response overwhelming

Dear Editor:
After all the work that Rep. Tim

Johnson and Rep. Doug -Bereuter
have done to make a bridge across
the Missouri River at Vermillion a
reality, I was totally dismayed that
Johnson's opponent, John Timmer,
views this as a "pork barrel bridge
to nowhere." If there is no bridge,
no need for a road. If it had been
built in 1939, there certainly would
be roads and other amenitieS' in
place now.

It is high time for Wayne and
this whole area to assert that we are
NOT "nowhere". Instead, we are a
viable area with much to offer and
much to gain by a bridge that
would connect our states.

Although USD has a medical
school, people less than 15 miles
away have had to travel 40 miles or
more for medical attention. Already,
WSC has faculty members who
wish ro workOml1eifPll.1Ys whIle
teaching at Wayne, who make thc

Bridge was needed earlier

Dear Editor:
Why the flap about the recent

photo of the auto/combine accident
involving Mr. Johnson. Of the
three newspapers 1 read that day,
that compclling photo said morc
than all the words in all threc
newspapers combined.

Some people found it very dis
turbing. I suppose that in our soci·
ety there is a lot of denial going on
about the reality of our mortality.
Even the most careful driver can
have terrible things happen to
them. To remind someone of this
fact is very unsettling. Butl believc
that we all can learn from it.

Lesgets baffled (easily)

We saw a fairnumber ofHalloween pumpkins sl!lashed on the streets--left
there apparently by uncaring dolts who were sending some sick message to
the kids who carefully carved the jaek-o·lanterns and left them out as
tradition dictates.

We·have heard discussions in reeentoays about the number of people who
plan to forego outdoor Christmas lights this year because of the aggravation
of having someone steal or vandalize their displays.

Recently,duringdiscussions about the problem of solid waste disposal in
the rural areas of the counties, Wayne County Commissioners decried
anothercommon actofma1ieious mayhem against neighbors. That is, people
who dump their trash along rural roads.

All these acts are disgusting--morc so because they have all happened in
so short a span of time.

I'm not willing to believe that there arc more than a handful of idiots who
arc guilty of such acts. But, they sure seem to have become prolific idiots
recently. Since the people who commit acts like those described above are
beyond the ability to reason, we shouldn't even try.

They can't be convinced their acts are wrong and are hurtful and cruel to
their neighbors, especially their impressionable young neighbors.

If we can't convince them they are wrong should we just shrug and bear
it?

No! I say we act.
If you see someone, whether young or old, committing one of these

despicable acts have. me courage to put a stop to it by calling the authorities
immediately with a description.

Lette!:'S .J_.

Compelling photo said

I'm baffled:
It happens frequently, But this

past week seemed more baffling
than usual for a country newspaper
editor who often thinks about and 
tries to formulate commentary on
theroutine happeningsofsmall town
life.

More baffling than usual was a
sequence of, recent occurrences
which I would categorize in the
general area of malicious stupidity.

A small group of youngsters
wrote a letter to the editor wonder,
ing in sad naivete why someo,ne would tear up their lovingly packed and
placed pumpkin leafbags. A peighbor losta long-cherished lighted pumpkin
display when vandals ripped it from its front porch moorings. More than one
resident has complained that political yard signs have been stolen and or
destroyed.

Dear Editor:
To all of those women who par

ticipated iI) National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, I want to write a
sincere thank you for your partici
pation by having a mammogram
during .Oetober.

You really s!Iould mank your
-selves-for--giving-yuorse1f~suena

gifl. We had an ov~rwhelming re
sponse to our' campaign to impress
on women the need to have a
mammogram especially those who
are over 35. and had never had a
mammogram.

I want to remind those of you
out there who either didn't have the

The views expressed in Capitol
News are those of the writer and not
necessarily· those of the Nebraska
Press Association. '

siding with the Legislature at this
point.

And Attorney General Don
Stenberg has sided wi th Br0slow
and is ready to go to court to force
the Legislature to give the records
up. Though the law says senator
phone records can't be viewed by
the public, Stenberg said, that
doesn't mean the auditor can't look
at them.

State A~ditor John Breslow, the IT'S A GOOD thing the issue
self-procllllmed watchdog for. the here isn't whether the law is a good
people, wants to get hIS teeth mID _ one or not. I don't think anyone
the phone records of state senators;'· would defend it except for the 49

senators it protects.
Senators make the case that

sometimes their calls are of a
sensitive nature. But are their calls
any more sensitive than the gover

·nor's? You or me can go down-to
the Statehouse and look at the·gov
emor's records until the cows come
home. Apparently senators think
their calls are more imponant.

Watchdog for the
people wants phone
records of senators

Breslow's request got a simple
answer from Senator Ernie Cham
bers of Omaha. "No." He and a lot
of other senators say Breslow is
barred from looking at them under a
law passed in 1983 that bars public
scrutiny o~ senators' phone records.

The state's watchdog is nipping
at the heels of the Nebraska Legis
lature, bringing some lawmakers to
suggest it's time to put this old dog
on a leash.

It's all made for some fun State
house politics, though.

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
.The Nebraska Press Association

----Editorials -----,-
Planning a bright future

Wayne City and CountYlea.<Ie~areto;becommendeQfor efforts to
upda~ iihirwiite"new-comprehensive plans and planning and zoning
regulations for the area; .

1be process alone, regardless of the finished documents which will
help guide the area's future, is healthy. Citizens of the city and county
have spent hundreds of hours in meetings and discussion talking
about problems and porentialproblems while brainstorming ideas to
solve them.

1be draft comprehensive plan for the city, a rewrite of the original
passed in 1979, identifies a glaring need in the community--new
housing. ' ..

How the community should go about developing new housing,
complete with a plan to establish a housing task force to seek ways to
~~heIpdevelopersovercome the hurdles to building new, economical
houses in Wayne, isout1ined in the draft It was discussed at length at
Monday's joint meeting between City Council and the Planning
Comwission.

1bpre are l11~y_otll~rcprovisions in the proposed new document. It
Will be folloWed by a revision of the zoning regulations, the legally
binding document that gives the plan teeth.

Meanwhile, Wayne County is proceeding with efforts to draft its
first setof plans and zoning regulations.

The success of both efforts depends primarily on the degree of
citizen involvement the process receives. So far, that involvement has
been considerable. However, as the city begins the process of
finalizing the revised plans aM the county prepares its draft, through
public hearing processes, we still need you to be involved.

The final plans and land use regulations will only be as good as
you make them.

United, it works
The Wayne United Way fund drive has reached the half-way point

in the effon to raise its $24,000 goal.
This imponant private funding effon benefits 15 local agencies

w\rich provide valuable self-help services in your community.
Scouting, senior activities, services for abuse victims, hospice
services, youth recreation, and emergency food and shelter assistance
through Red Cross, the Salvation Army and the Wayne Ministerial
Association are all funded through your United Way donations.

Rather than rely on government handouts these agencies come to
you annually in unison to ask for your suppon. In the tradition of the
Community Chest, the United Way works to benefit the whole
community and it is work that has been going on in Wayne for 37
years..

If you have not yet made your contribution or pledge where you
work, please do so , .

IT IS THE law. But who
passed the law? The senators them·
selves, of course. AND FRANKIE Marsh

Breslow said he just wants to might still be state treasurer if the
look at the records to make surr no~_ law said people couldn't look at his
one IS runmng up a bIg personal records. Frank's problem, besides
phone tab at state expense. the fact that he apparently liked to
Remember old Frank Marsh? talk too much, was that he didn't

Senators say they don't have have the power to pass a law saying
anything to hide. They just say his phone records are private.
they think the people they talk to The Legislature can and did.
in the course of doing their jobs is Maybe no one in the Legislature is
sometimes sensitive information: illegally running up a big state

They say they also questIOn phone tab. But it's too bad we can\t.-
1-__~~BD.r",e,",sl,mlLs-moti¥es,foolinglike lIe's find that out. Senators talk all

using his office tei someday get a the time about accountability, but
promotion from voters. there is none here.

Adding to the political fun is Breslow may be a watchdog, but
that just about the whole State- that law is just a plain old dog.
house gang is involved in this one.
Governor Nelson has tried to stay
out of it, but he's the one who ap
points the guy who is custodian of
the records and that custodian is

•
perSUaSlODn . \per-swa'zhen\ 1. the act of per-

. sdading:~2. Expressing opinions with the goal ofbringing others to yourpoint of view.
3". communication on issues. 4•. an exercise in freedom. 5.editorializi:tyL&.ndletter
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of San Diego, Calif.
The bride-elect is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Don Schulz of
Wayne, and the bridegroom is the
son of Marie Pfeiffer of Wayne and
the late Don Pfeiffer.

Diane Becker
and council officers will be recog-
nized, as well as women who have
been extension club members for
25 years or more. New club presi
dents and council officers also will
be installed.

A special offering for the health
fund will be collected.

Donna Dzuris of Hubbard, Dis
trict F director, will explain the
"Future Focus" of the National As

. sociation of Family and Commu
nity Education in Nebraska.

Engagements
Schulz-Pfeiffer

Angela Caroline Schulz and
Todd Joseph Pfeiffer, both of Ban
ning, Calif., will be married Nov.
28 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Wayne.

Miss Schulz is a 1982 graduate
of Wayne-Carroll High School. She
received her RN degree in 1986
from St. Lukes School of Nursing,
Sioux City, and her bachelor of
science in nursing in 1988 at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center in Omaha. She is employed
as nurse coordinator of cardiac ser
vices at Desert Hospital in Palm
Springs, Calif.

Her fiance graduated from
Wayne-Carroll High School in
1982 and from Northeast Commu
nity College, Norfolk, in 1985
with an associate of arts degree as a
commercial/residential elec!rician.
He is employed as an electrical
journeyman for Schoop Electric out

M~YQ
Bu
of .. . ..l1l;~~W-ri~thellt(ddypbpp\es
i ...........................;I~!l~; Aa~eisJ]ursday, Nov,J2.
GiI-\!;~!WP~\Va~lle!\!7~ed~opurchase a bUddy poppyits

¢yj~~tlliXpfWep'~q~m~em!Pemen;lllCl. women who ri~ked
theirJlveslndefenseoffreedoms-which American dtizens

¢~j9¥!·i·i··.·.·· ....•............... /........................ . . .
~~Y.popp!es!\!'\li~~embledbydi$abled .vereralls'tr;
~~we}l$e~~*c111SiveIyfor the Qenefitofdisablep
v:eter;lrtS,>;Illd the widows and orphans of de-
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-m:l:Jt ' .
~mon~----

Qt~nttt
211 Main Street Wayne. NE.
375-1804 1-800-.397·1804 ,

M.I. Hummel
OPEN
HOUSE
Thursday, Nov. 5,
5:00-8:00 pm
Diamond Center 
Downtown Wayne

An M.l. Hummel expert will
be present for a fascinating
presentatton...latest collec
tor-news~;Prlzes;;:am:tmore.-------

A new 1993 FIgUrine will be
Introduced. I ts name will be
"One plus One". It will be in
troduced for the first ttme In
a four state area and will be
avatlable only during thts
Spectal Event.
Be sure to attend this
Spectal M.I. Hummel Event
at The Diamond'Center
November 5, 5:00 - 8:00 pm.

OUTGOING club presidents

Diane Becker of Madison will be
featured speaker at the annual
Wayne County Home Extension
Achievement Program on Monday,
Nov. 9.

Wayne County Home Extension
Club members, as well as the gen
eral public, are invited to attend the
program at the First United
Methodist Church fellowship hall
in Wayne.

Registration and a light lunch
will begin at 7 p.m., followed by
the program at 7:30.

BECKER IS a free lance
writer and speaker who likes to let
people know what life on the farm
is "really" like - from a light
hearted point of view.

Currently, Becker is a part·time
news correspondent for the Norfolk
Daily News and Sioux City Jour
naL She writes an award winning
humorous column on country life
for both newspapers.

The topic of her presentation
during the Achievement Program
will be "Don't Be Afraid to Try."

( FJomeextension to
honor members at
achieveme~t...night

Photography: LaVon Anderson

CRAFTlI·~

CHRISTMAS ~
FAIR~i

SATURDAY
NOV. 7

9AM-3PM
Wakefield School Mini-GYm .
~ ---~Bake-5ale--' ....._--.
by Dixon County 4-H Exchange

·Cake Walk by Girl Scouts
'Craft Tables·Door Prizes

Morning Coffee & Rolls
- Noon Lunch Served

and Mrs. Steve Luhr and Clint of
Wakefield, and Mrt and Mrs. Ken
Anderson of Allen.

Luhr of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Koch and Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Anderson of Concord, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Meston

Eagles honoring local
police- and fire fighters

li(estyle n. \)m" ,tn.\ 1. tho _y inwhi,"~ ind;V;~ual "
group of people live.. 2. ofand pertaining to customs, values, social events· dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that characterize a community or society. syn: s~e COMl\:lUl:'TITY

THE BRIDE earned a bachelor
of arts degree from the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln (UN-L), where
she was a member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority. She is a member of
the Juniro League of Lincoln and is
an administrative assistant to State
Senator Lowell·· C. Johnson of
North Bend.

The bridegroom earned a bache
lor of science degree from UN-L,
where he was affiliated with Alpha
Tau Omega. He is assistant vice
president of Kirkpatrick Pettis.

The newlyweds are making their·
home at 1700 South 48th St., Lin·
coIn, Neb., 68506.

Attending the couple's ceremony
from this area were Mrs. Clarence

gown of ivory brocade with a slim
skirt. The fitted bodice featured a
Victorian lace insert in a V shape
that adorned her neckline. The lace
also formed a high stand-up collar.

The sleeves were of a solid leg
o-mutton with lace trim at the cuffs
and pouf. Lace also trimmed the
dropped waistline.

She carried a garden bouquet of
roses, calcinia, alstroemerias,
freesias and Queen Anne's lace.

The bride's attendants wore plum
dresses. The velvet tops featured a
dropped bodice, long sleeves, a
round neckline and open back. The
skirts were of iridescent plum
taffeta with a handkerchief hemline.

Each carried an arrangement of
alstrocmerias, freesias and greenery
entwined on grape vine wreaths.

The auxiliary is also planning a
bake sale on Saturday, Nov. 14 in
Wayne city auditorium, and me!ll'
bers are asked to bring two baked
goods.

A Thanksgiving potlUCk supper
is planned Nov. 21 at 6:30 p.m.

Infertility workshop scheduled '--- "DOROTHY Nelson, vice
AREA - The Midwest OB/GYN Clinic PC is sponsoring a work- president, conducted the Nov. 2

shop, entitled "Infertility in the 90's," On Saturday, Nov. 14 from 8:30 __ ~~ting_oL.lhe.;Eagles,Auxiliary.-
--a.IIh-toA-~llt-'I'he-Bptown-iIrNorf01k, locateaat326 Norfolk Eleven members were present

Ave. -
Information will include topics about treatments (male and female), A thank you was read from State

emotIonal aspects and options. All interested individuals and couples President Mary Eck, and Mardella
are invited to attend. Olson reported on the bus trip to

R.eservati0lls are due by Nov. 10 and fue cost is$5 per person, in- Fort Randall.
cluding lunch. For further information call (402) 379-2322.. DarleenTopp and Frances Bak
,. were chairmen of the ~alloween

MATRON OF honor was the
bridegroom's sister, Mrs. Shaun
(Mary) Kenney of Kansas City,
Mo. Maid of honor was Sherri
Tetcn of Omaha, and bridesmaids
were Mrs. Mike (Holly) Morgan of
Omaha, Mrs. Jeff (Sue) Pabian of
Lincoln, and Mrs. Steve (Kim)
Mcston of Edmond, Okla.

Steve Meston of Edmond, Okla.
served his brother as best man.
Groomsmen were Capt. Kevin
Smith of San Antonio, Texas,
brother of the bride, Shaun Kenney
of Kansas City, Mo., Frank Riha
III of Beatrice, and Rob Mitchell of
Lincoln.

THE BRIDE wore an informal

Guests were registered by Bar
bara Okonoski, and ushered into the
church by Brian Farleigh, Mark
Schorr and Tom Novotny of Lin
coln, and Harold Holtz of Olathe,
Kan.

Gretchen Susan Smith and Orvis
Miles Meston of Lincoln were
married in a ceremony on Oct 24 at
Holy·Trinity Episcopal-Church in-
Lincoln. .

The bride is the granddaughter of
the late Oscar and Olga Bjorklund
of Wakefield and the niece of Mrs.
Clarence Luhr of Wayne. She is the
daughter of K.B. and Sue Smith of
Lincoln.

The bridegroom's mother and
stepfather are Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Bence of Lincoln.

Bazaar dedicated to Jean Benthack
DR. BOB BENTHACK holds a picture of his wife, the late Jean Benthack, who was a dedicated member of the Wayne Hos
pital Auxiliary for many years. This year's annual bazaar sponsored by the auxiliary has been dedicated to the memory of
Jean and will be held Thursday, Nov. 5 from 3 to 8 p.m. in Wayne city auditorium. Proceeds from the event will go towards
the purchase of a new infant warmer at Providence Medical Center to replace one purchased in 1974. Dr. Benthack is sitting
in an antique oak rocker, which along with a hall table (also pictured), have been restored and donated byR.on and Jan
Brown and will be given away as one of this year's raffie prizes. Other raffie prizes include a Christmas wreath m~.Qe by
Connie Hall and donated by Wayne Greenhouse, and a Christmas tree skirt made by Donna Schumacher and donated by ihe
Wayne Hospital Auxiliary. Coffee and rolls will be served during the bazaar, along with chili, vegetable soup, sandwiches
and pie.

SDlith-Meston -wed in Lincoln

r

- Briefly Speaking------,
. Observing World Community Day

WAYNE - World Community Day will be observed Friday, Nov. 6
in the social room of St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Wayne, beginning
at 2 p.m. Those attending are asked to enter through the south door. The Wayne Eagles and Auxlhary party. Costume prize winners were

The observance is sponsored by Church Women United, and this Will honor local policemen and fire Al Topp and Jan Gamble.
year's topic is "Discovering Sacred Circle," focusing on Native fighters during an appreciation sup- The next regular meeting of the
Americans and the destruction of their culture by European values. peron Fnday, N?v. 6, beglOnmg at ..auxiliarY~ill:._hLNm:....l1i-wi

____h--.-..-.--.-----..-------:---------- -~------~-~----f--'1-p:m;-at-the-lreneimnre.Me~Bonnie Mohlfeld and Elsie Sunder-
j\Jzlu!irner's supportgroUp 11U!eting are remlOded to bnng a vegetable man serving.

AREA - The Northeast Nebraska Alzheimer's Family Group will and a salad.
meet Monday, Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. at the Pierce Manor in Pierce. The
primary emphasis of the group is to support friends and families who
arc caring for victims of Alzheimer's disease.

The support group also addresses educational information about
Alzheimer's disease and its affect on family members and caregivers.

Persons wishing additional information about the group are asked
l1) call Donna Halsey, 329-6228.

'i



DAN SMITH.
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SpecIalizing in:
AII-In-The Ear Hearing Aids

30 DAY TRIAL
EASY TERMS TO FIT

YOUR BUDGET

ECON
HEARING AID CENTER

1110 - 4TH STREET
SIOUX CITY, IA 51102
(Board Certified Hearing

Instrument Specialist)

ECON Hearing Aid Center
will be condllcling a

-FREE-
. g Aid Service en er

FRI., NOV. 6, 1992
.Flee Hearing Test
.Free Hearing Aid

Inspection & Cleaning
.Battery Special
'We service all

makes & models!

-WAYNE
SENIOR CmZEN CENTER

306 Pearl St. 375-1460
10;00 a.m. -12;00 NOON

-LAUREL
~'HE-DI'loo-sTOR~--

Main St., Hwy 20 256-3511
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

to proceed with the contempt ac- c'

tion.
Along with -tliis,theelerk-and

the deputy must make reports for
the Department of Social Services,
which are prepared for all payments
received. Some of the repOrtS show
the amount due to the state and the
amount due to the individual
receiving the payment:

."With two people in the office,
the reporting, receiving and collect
ing of child support takes up the
majority of our time, or at least for
one of us," Mrs. Ostrander and Mrs.
Carlson said. "It is quite a process,"
Mrs. Ostrander said, "and that's
what is time consuming."

Besides their other duties, the
Clerk of the District Court takes
passport applications. This year, 35
applications have been taken.

Mrs. Ostrander is a "lifetime"
resident of Wayne County, al
though sl)e worked at Mutual of
Omaha for ten years. She attended
Wayne State College for two years
and was the fIrst secretary for
KTCH when it began operation.

Mrs. Carlson was born and
raised in Wayne County. "I have
done a variety of things, but this
has been the most interesting,"
Mrs. Carlson said.

Mrs. Carlson and her husband,
Dennis, live on a farm south of
Wakefield in Wayne County. They
have three children: Doug and his
wife, Elizabeth, and their son,
Logan, live in Wayne County;
Mike lives in South Sioux City;
and Lori and her husband, 'Don, live
in Bloomington, Minn.

must keep records of the daily Ses
sions and proceedings of the Court.
They also prepare the courtroom for
court. District Court is held the
first Wednesday of each month. The
clerk and-the deputy also enter upon
the books all orders, judgments and
Decrees of the Court.

The ,Clerk of the District Court
acts as Treasurer of the District
Court and collects fees and costs
incidential to the offlce. All court
costs are paid through this office.

As part of their duties, Mrs. Os
trander and Mrs. Carlson must
summon Jurors and witnesses and
keep a record of their attendance and
mileage. The Clerk of the District
Court is also responsible for send
ing out summons for County Court
Jurors. According to Mrs. Ostran
der, there have been two jury trials
so far this year. The Jury list is
now taken from both the voter reg
istration list and driver's license
list.

However, with all their duties
and responsibilities, the clerk and
deputy spend a lot of time working
with child support related activities.
The Clerk of the District Court re
ceives child support payments, al
imony payments and property set
Uementpayments which are ordered
by the court and they must remit
such payments to the proper person
or persons.

Monthly records are kept of all
child support that is more than 30
days delinquent in payments and
they must certify any delinquency
to the Judge. If it is found that the
payments are delinquent, the Judge
then starts contempt of court pro
ceedings by appointing an attorney

~ ' ' ' :---0" ,--'-'__~~

DISTRICT COURT CLERK Joanne Ostrander, right, and
Ellen Carlson keep the caseload in District Court orga-
nized. .,,,~

Phutography: Bob Berry

Know your
county
officials

Eighth in a series

Among their responsibilities;
Mrs, Ostrander and Mrs. Carlson
=eive and file papers and pleadings
in civil and criminal actions. They
must also issue all necessary No
tices and Processes, which are
summons in civil and domestic
cases that someone is being sued.

Along with this, they must keep
records and make indexes of all
suits and proceedings in both civil
and criminal cases, "I like the vari
ety of my job," Mrs, C3{)son said,
"No two days are the same and that
makes it interesting."

Mrs. Ostrander and Mrs, Carlson

Carlson st~rted in her appointed
position as deputy in 1973. Deputy
of the District Court must also be a
resident of the county in order to be
appointed. "

By Kathy Stalling-Berry
Herald staff writer

Like so many offices working in
county government; the office of
the Wayne County District Court
has many responsibilities. Joanne
Ostrander, Clerk of the District
Court, and EllenCarlsolhPePl!ty~ __

tlf together -to accomplish the
tasks required of them to keep the

,office together.
The Clerk of the District Court

is elected every four years. One
must be a resident of the county to
be elected. Mrs. Ostrander began
her duties as clerk in 1971. Mrs.
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Distric't court clerk
has varied dutie's

" I

(continued from page tAl

called in Monday and warm classes
resumed today.

He added he was especially
warmed up by several calls from
parents who were upset that their
youngsters were sent home to
empty houses. "

There was little else that could
De<lotle,Tamentcd Lutt. ' .

Murphy Brown,and Dan
Quayle have nothing on
what happens in American
families. But cable TV does.
When it comes to seriOUS'
contern porarypi()bIeffis;
we tell it like it is.

HBO-lifeStories:rThe Secret
Life of Mary-Margaret is
the true story about a pop
ular teenager, who suffered
from a severe eating disor
der called bulimia, which
makes a pel san constarrtly
hungry. 11/2', 4, 8, 23 & 28.,

JONeS iNie;RcnaL5,.
.•.•.•.., :::::",::::::;::::::::::::;:::::H:...

12OWEST3RD WAYNE 375'11,20

In This Year OfFaniilyValues,
Here Are SomeForReal

In November

..-Lif.elim.e.=B.r-i-U-s-h-~l-l-&-----j

. care specialist. Dr. Penelope
Leach discusses her mod
ern school of thought
about parenting, in Your
Baby and Child. Thursday
and Friday mornings.

Sign of the season
Darrell Jorgensen of Norfolk was seen plying his traditiohlll trade of chimney sweep on the rooftops of Wayne this
week as weather turned wintery and chimneys turned useful. Complete with top hat "fo.r luck," Darrell found footing
on snowy roofs trecherous at times. Wintery conditions are expected to persist throughout the week according to the
Weather Service.

opers face and even to help provide
gap financing for new housing
starts. He said a program to provide
monies for landlords to undertake
rental rehabilitation on existing
homes is also needed.

"I'm excited abOUt the housing
potential in this town." He said
suggesting the city act as other

Keelan's plan includes the towns have in energetically
formation of a housing task force to promoting new housing develop
help overcome hlltdJeshom~-_~ ,------,,'--

(continued from page tAl

Without a serious effort to build
them, the CIty population will re,
main stable or even decline slightly
over the next ten years he predicted
-this even though the labor picture
is expected to remain positive.

Vice presidential points I
Vicki Meyer and Sara Campbell, both of Wayne, were in South Sioux City last week
for the campaign appearance of Vice-President Dan Quayle. The Wayne women had the
honor of greeting the vice-president and visiting with him for several !l1inutes as one of
the Bush administration's Points of Ligl]t. The two manage Haver' House in Wayne,
whose volunteers 'r!;,!"e designated as the 844th Point of Light.

- '-.'\

Housing Winter---

:,.-._-



KRISTEN SWANSON RETURNS a serve from an Albion
player during first game action on Monday. The Blue Devils
won, IS-II, 15-5 and earned a semifinal berth where they
will play Hartington Cedar Catholic. The victory pushed
Wayne's total to 20 on the year against just three losses. A
Blue Devil win on Tuesday puts them in the finals.

Front, left to right: Alex Wieland, Dusty Grashorn, Ashley Carroll, Dawn Jen
sen, Dustin Lutt and Melissa Chapman. Middle: Nathan Shapiro, Jessica Johnson,
Christa Jeffries, ·Beth Wurdeman, Marty Sc~moll and KllItle Echtenkamp. Back:
'enny Raveling, Erin Magnuson, Adam Lutt, Dana Schuett, 'ohnTemme, Sarah
'ensen, LoganBerry, Makayla Braden ·and Wade,arvl.

..m...... ~~d~1!:,~~a,:yBank
Wayne, NE 68787-.402/37"1),,11~O.MemberFDlC

MaIn Bank 116 West 1st ·Drlve-In BanI!: , iOth& MaIn

t-.!~""llo4l--1 ;~r:::;: ~~;:';ntte
Coolaila C<rOO\Mmoxltle.

spo.rts . .....
.:.. . .. .. n. \'spoerts\ La Source ofdiversion orrecreation. 2. a Pilr-
tlcula~ act~Vlty{ashuntmg or atbleticgame) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living

---=-=up-to---th.1!:::"lcl~1l1s.J)fllPQrtsmanship...4. the-object ofenjoyment for spectators .fans and
.... newspaper sports pagereaders.syn: see FUN .' '.,...

~~LK .. ~ $199

,I

In the first g3J11e"Liz Reegbegan back to taka 2·1 lead-Albion's
serving for Wayne and she got tlle only lead of the entire match.
Blue Devils offto a quick 7-0slarl;- Nelson stepped to the serVice
Albion, however, fought back and line with the Blue Devils behind,2
trailed just 9-8 before Wayne scored 1 and when she finished, Wayne hat:!
two points off the serve of Danielle a 7-2 lead. Albion closed the gap to
Nelson to make it a 11-8 score. 7-4 before Wayne put the game and

Albion got to within 13-11 but match out of reach.
Reeg notched an ace spike to give Reeg served three straight points
Wayne back the serve where Jenny to give Wayne an 11-5 lead and
Thompson scored the· next two _ ~rinPicll.cl!l:>ed.onLthe.matehwith

pOints for the hrst game. the last four points aided by two ace
Both teams struggled from the spikes from Kristen Swanson.

service line early in the second Reeg led Wayne in scoring from
game. Angie Thompson got Wayne the service li,ne with 10 points
off to a 1-0 lead before Albion came while Nelson scored eight. Pick

finished with six while Angie
Thompson, Jenny Thompson and
Kristen Swanson scored two each.

"I had scouted Albion in a
previous match and was impressed
with the way they play hard and
aggressive," Uhing said. :'1 think
we were pushing a little too hard
right away. We were really pressing
to make something happen. 1 was
very pleased with the way we
played."

Nelson led Wayne in setting
with eight assists and she had six
digs for team honors while Pick led
the team in blocks with four.
Swanson led the Blue Devils with
four kill spikes while Pick and

eeghad-three.each S1"anson, ·--WA¥NE--8ENffiR-SPIKER EI in Pick slams a ball P<lst"the-·lJtockortwoiUblonprayersaiIr~

Reeg and Jenny Thompson shared ing first round district volleyball action at Northeast Community College in Norfolk, Mon-
team honors in passing. day. Wayne defeated Albion in straight games to advance to the semifinals on Tuesday.

OUR NEW
20 OZ. REFILLABLE

,COFFEE
-TRAVEL MUG

. • GOOD THRoUGH
• NOVEMBER:lO, 1992

, AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS
L , ,_ ~ '_. __ '_'~ Q~D~~OUQHIIOV.-:ao:.'1HI'A:rP~ICIPATI~Q~ATIOII._

Allen loses to Coleridge in finale
Al:t£N'Warren Jensen s Alfen Eagles were -i1efeated· by' stiliii'

qualifier Coleridge, 41-13 last Thursday in Allen. The 3-6 Eagles
scored their two touchdowns on pass plays as Bren Mattes scored on a
55-yard pass from Curtis Oswald and then Oswald was on the other
end of a lOuchdown.pasS=al6-yard scoring strike from-Davis Miner.

Steve Sullivan was the leading ground gainer for Allen with 46
yards while Oswald threw for 108 yards. Defensively. Allen was led by
Bren Mattes with 18 tackles while Lane Anderson and Sullivan
finished with 14 apiece.

'bORAL 2 PACK
CIGARETTES

Wakefield ends season on high note
WAKEFIELD-The Wakefield football team closed out their season

with consecutive wins over Emerson-Hubbard and Stanton. Dennis
Wilbur's crew defeated Stanton, 22-6 last Wednesday in Wakefield.

The Trojans.,scored 13, first quarter points as Ryan Ekberg
culminated an 18-play, 72-yard drive with a one-yard plunge into the
enmone. Cory Brown hit Ben Dutton with a 24-yard scoring strike for
the second score of the opening quarter.

Brown connected on a 3I-yard field goal in the second quarter to
give the host team a 16-0 lead at the intermission. Wakefield's final
points of the 1992 season came on a two-yard run by Brown.

The Trojans rolled up 251 rushing yards as Ekberg led the charge
with 127 while Pat Jepson gained 89. Defensively, Wakefield was led
by Ekberg with 16 tackles while T.J. Preston had 10 and two
interceptions. Dutton had eight tackles and a fumble recovery and
Kelly Tierney had a fumble recovery. Wakefield finished the year at 3
6.

The W<lyne volleybaiLteam ad
vahced to the semifinals ofthe B-5
District VolleyballTournamentin
Norfolk with a straight games vic
tory over Albion in the first round.
Monday.

The 20-3 Blue Devils wo~, 15
11, 15-5 and will play Hartington
Cedar Catholic on Tuesday night at
6:30 p.m. for a finals berth to !Je
held-an-TlITirSday at 7:30 p.m. The
winner of Thursday's final will
clinch a spot in the Class B State
Tournament which begins Friday,
Nov. n in Lincoln.

--Blue"Debilsbreezepast Albion in B-5 district opener
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Make us your
prescription
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State
National
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Statistics
First Downs
Rushing attempts
Rushing (nel)
Passing·.:~

Passing'yards
Intercepted
ToLa! yards
Return yards
Punting
Penalties
Fwnbles
Possession

Indlvldua~ rushln,g: WSC
Lamont Rainey, 28-146; Jason Williams,
3-21; Troy Mott, 8-15; Ossie Santos, 1.(
3) Michigan Tech-Jeremy
Monroe, 17-116; Kurt CoduLi, 9-68; Tim
tronk. 26-72; Jeff Bigelow. 8-27.

Passing: WSC-Troy Molt, 14-36
1-195. Michigan Tech-Kurt C'"oduti. 6-
12. 137.

Receiving: WSC-Ossie Samo!i, 3
51; Mario Gonzalez, 3-lS; Damon Thomas.
2~25; Lamont Rainey, 2-37; Tom
Kleespies, 1~14; Kevin Brown, 1-2; Adam
Valencia, 1-41.

Michigan Tech-David Osborn, 3
69; Matt Hoffman, 1·38; Jeremy Monroe,
1-25; Jim Vervisch, 1-5.

Lamont Rainey
Rushed for 146 yards

Kleidosty had 15 tackles and a
fumble recovery and Wilson Hook
fin had eight along with a bloc_ked
point after attempt.

Bernie Muller had seven tackles
alld a fumble recovery while Adon
ice Nunll and Bill Federson had six
apiece. Jeff Lutl, Jason Dworak and
Scott Eisenhauer each had three
tackles. .

The 'Cats will travel to play
Peru State on Saturday in a 1:30
p.m. kickoff. Peru was the NAIA
National Champions in 1990.

Thur.day Night Couple.
W L

Slw-Twlte 27 9
Austin-Brown 23 13
Murphy-Volk 22 14
Temme-Wurdeman 22 14
Johs-Maler 20 16
Fuelbenh-Wessel 20 16
Carman·Ostrander 19 17
Hetlhold-Sturm 13 23
King-Meyer 12 24

High Scar•• : Chuck
Maler, 245·604;. Carolyn
lebsock, 207-542; Joha
Ua'er, 67\1; Stlpp-TwUe, 1\11\1.
Warren Austin, 207j Esther
Hansen, 200; Carolyn leb6ook;--2-1-·
split.

Wedneaday Night Owla
W L

4lhJugi 30 10
Logan Valley 29 11
EIecl:r9IUX Sales 26 14
Tom's Body Shop 23 17
Luooer'B G-Men 20.5 19.5
Melodea lanes 20 20
Comm'd State Bank 18 19
Dek.aJb 17 23
Diers & lutt TrUckIng 16 24
The M3Jl 15.5 24.5
Ray'S locker 13 27
Schelly's Saloon 9 31

High Scan.: Tom
Schmitz, 264 j Steve
Melagan, 734; 4th Jug, 1025
2878,
Larry Echlenkamp, 213; Duaine
Jacobsen, 217-203: Rick DIcus,
246; Garry,BoeQer, 222;,.LeB

KMnan, 232; Dan Jaeger, 200; I~•••••••••'larry Voss, 205; Jere Morris, 212j
Carl Mann, 211: Elmer Peter, 219;
Mike Grosz, 200; Tom Schmitz,
221--645; Doug Rose, 203·255-634;
Mk: Daehnke, 200-202; Steve Muir,
225-222-210-657; Steve MclaganJ
255-256·223.

Mott was 14-36 for 195 yards
with seven different receivers catch
ing at least one pass. Damon
Thomas came into the game as one
of the leading receivers ··in_ all
NCAA-II but was held to just two
catches for 25 yards.

Michigan Tech's ball control of
fense resulted in nearly a seven
minute advantage in time of pos
session. The biggest advantage
WSC had was in return yardage by
the special teams.

Jeff Holdsworth
Offensive Player of Week

"We take great pride in our spe
cial teams play," Wagller said. "We
spend a lot of time on special teams
play in practice because.we feel it is
an advantage to have an edge in that
departrnellt."

Defellsively, WSC was led by
Cory Reeder who had an outstand
ing day with 21 tackles-nine
unassisted and 12 assisted. Jerry

Wagner said he was pleased with
his team's ability to come back af
ter being down by 10 late in the
game. "We could have folded but
we came back down the field and
scored and had a chance to put our
selves ill a position to win the
game," Wagner said.

The game came down to who
could outscore who because lIeither
team did an effective job of stop
ping the other. Lamont Rainey
surpassed the 100 yard rushing
mark for the second straight week
with 146 yards on 28 carries.

City Le.gue
W L

Wayne Greenhouse 23.5 12.5
PacoN-Save 23.5 12.5
Black Knight 22 14
Stadium Sports 20 14
K.P. Construction 20 16
Wood Plumbing 19 17
Melodee lanes 1a 18
Grone Repair 16 20
Wayne HElfald 15 21
Pabst Blue Rbbon 14 22
Wayne Vets Club 14 22
Rain Tree 11 25

High Score.: Doug Ro.e,
235-664; Uelodee Lanea,
\168; Grone Repair, 2815.
Darrell Hank, 202; Marv
Brummond, 221; Mi\e Penne, 200:
Raul Rodriguez, 205; Les Keenan,
2?_~; M~rk_G_anaooom,._208; Doug
Rose, 216·213; RIck. Kay, 216;
Layne Beu, 205; Scoll Metzler,
213; Darrell Melzler, 216; Geno
Claussen, 203; Dan Zukosky, 232
224·649; Val Kienast, 210; Sid
PrestO!f;t..2.19; Gaylen Woodward,
200; Mlck Kemp, 201: Herb
Hanse.n,201.

Hlh 'N Mluell
W L

No Names 26 14
Melodee lanes 26 14
Wilson Seed 23.5 16.5

TW.J. Foods. " 23 17
Grone RepaIr 20 20
Pat's Beauty Salon 20 20
KTCH 19 21
Pabst Blue Rbbon 18 22
FredrIcKson 011 18 22
GreenvlewFarms 17 23
Mert's Place 16.5 23.5
Eac-N-Save 13 27

- High Scores: Sharon
Gr..holTl!.._~6;. Ylck'y S~okanJ
556;--Or..nvlitw Farms, 887j
Pab•• Blue Ribbon, 2543.
Judy Milligan, 481; Peg Paulsen, Junior League
490; Judy Sorensen, 205-492; W
Bernita Sherbahn, 188; Sharon The 3 Babes 7
Grashorn, 500; Bonnie Mohlleld, Blue Devils 5
181; Nina Reed, 491; Sandy Cougars 4
Grone, 181-184-530; Ardle BulTp6& Bruisers 3
Sommerfeld, 192-491; Vicky GhoslB 3
Skokan, 192-194j Cindy Pin Blasters 2 6
Eehtenkamp, , 181·494; ,.Bl!L Hlgh Scor.. ~ Jon aathje,
McLean, 185-4m1;caIfij-vai1ey, 9- 138-348; Amy Guill, 131-341.
10 spill; Bernita Sherbahn, 4-6 Oh.. Devlla, 455-1254.
split; Sue Denklau, 5-7 split; . Eric Mclagan, 100; Nicolle
Bonnie Mohlleld, 2·7 & 5-10 spUl; Melagan, t 11-316; Jenny
Ardle Sommerfeld, 3-9-10 spIlt; Johnson, 113; Jason Parkll; 121;
Terri Jeffrey, 5-8-10 spIlt. Mike Varley, 123-311.

.Go Go Ladlea league
W L

Road Runners 19 13
Lucky Slrkers 18 14
Pin Splinters 16 16
Roiling Pins 16 16
Bowling Belles 14 18
Pin Hitters 13 19

High Score.: Judy
Sorensen, 1;3; Paula
Pflelter, 504; lucky Strlkera,
715j Road Runner., 1907,
Paula PlleUer, 3-10 splll-1B6-504;
Bea Kinslow, 188; Judy Sorensen,
193-483; Erna HoHman, 487; Mary
Sensenig, 3-9-10 split.

Monday Night ladles
W L

Dave's Body Shop 25 7
Carhart's 22 10
Producer's Hybrid 21 11
Wayne Herald 18.5 13.5
Midland Equipment 18 14
Swan'6 17 15
1st National Barj( 16.5 15.5

-·Farm:·Merch:-St.-Bank 16 - 16-
Ray's Locker 13 19
State National Bank 13 19
Flrsl Bankcard Centro 11 21

High Scores: Jeanette
Swanaon, 201 j Mlllcy
Shellenberg, 516j Dave's
Body Shop, 8;2·2488,
Francis Leonard, 5-7 split: Alta
Mclean, 499; Tonya Erxleben, 186;
Jeanette Swanson, 201·501; Cindy
EchtenkarT1l. 186; Sue Denton,
511; Jennller Johnson, 4-5 split;
Jessica Olson, 7-2 splltj Janice
Bowerll, 198; Darel Frahm, 481-5-7
spllt-4-7 spUl; Marcy SheUenberg,
6·10 spllt; Lydia Thomsen, 181;
Pam Matthea, 491; Patti Grashorn,
192-483; Sandra Gathje, 181.

Senior CItizen.
On Tuesday, October 27, 23

senior citizens bowlad at Melodoo
lanes with the Clarence Baker
learn defeating the Myron Olson
team, 5403-5279. High series and
games were bowlad by Duane
Creamer, 611-237-214; Richard
Carman, 544-212; Harry Mills, 522·
194; Myron Olson, 501-177.

On Thursday, OCtober 29, 23
senior 'cUlzens bowlad at Melodee
lanes with the Millon Matthews
team deteatlng lhe Harry Mills
team with scores of 5148-4938.
High serles and games were
bowled by Duane Creamer, 621·
247; Harry Mills, 577-250; Verna
Harder, 521·191; Gerald McGath,
502-177.

BOWLING '~--.e
ATMELODEE LANES

"It was disappointing to sec Ja
son Williams get ejected in the first
quarter." Wagller said. "He shouldn't
have put himself in a situation
where something like that could
happen whether he was right or
wrong."

"You have to give Michigan'
Tech some credit for not going into
a panic after getting down by 14
points so quickly," Wagner said.
"Their quarterback was illvolved in
every big play they had. He's' a real
competitor. He reminded me a lot
of Gale Lawton." Lawton was
WSC's quarterback before Troy
Matt.

Wagner said he didn't want l!1
take anyth"ing away from the
Huskies because they won the game
but he said his team squandered
several scoring opportunities.

"Michigan Tech is a good foot
ball team," Wagner said. "We just
made too many mistakes to beat a
real good team of their caliber."

Cory Reeder
Defensive Player of .Week

Monroe--his fourth touchdown of
the game.

Rainey scored his third touch
down of the game at the 3:18 mark
of the fourth quarter on a·two-yard .
run to draw 'WSC withill three
points at 41-38 but following the
ensuing on-sides kickoff which was
recovered by Tech, the Huskies
scored on a five-yard pass from Co
duti to Jim Verviseh to push the
lead back to 10 and the final margin
of victory.

Rick Starling
Specialty Player of Week

tempt. -Andy Parr answered with a
31-yard field goal to give WSC a
3(J:27 advantage after three quarters.

Michigan Tech took its first lead
at the 11:08 mark of the fourth
quarter on a one-yard run by Mon
roe and the Huskies would never
trail again as they moved out to a
41-30 lead on a 20-yard run by

Williams was puShlld in the back
aft.llr a kickoffreturn by WSC and
in retaliation was ejected. Michigan
Tech's player. remained in the con
test and was not penalized.

WSC went ahead 20-13 in the
second quarter when Lamont Rainey
scored from eight y~ out' but
Michigan' Tech came back and
scored on a 45-yard illterception re
turn to make it a 20-19 game.

Rainey scored his second touch
dowlI of the first half at the 2:08
mark of the secolld quarter on a
four-yard rull to give WSC a 27-19
halftime advantage.

The Huskies tied the score mid
way through the third quarter when
Monroe ran in from three yards and
they converted the two:p,?Tnt at-

WSC sllU'ted very quickly thanks
to a school-record 98·yard opening
kickoff return for a touchdown by
Rick SllU'ling. It didn't even take a
full two minutes before the 'Cats
hit paydirt agaill as Jasoll Williams
plunged over from one yard out (Ilr
14-0 lead at the 12:56 mark of tire
first period. BernieMullerrecovered
a MichigallTech-Cumbie at the
'Cats 27-yard line.

The visiting Huskies, however,
proved their undefeated mark wasn't
a fluke as they came back and
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Wild~~~~lose to undefeated MichgianTech, 48-38 .: .

WSC loses home season finale

SWITCH
TO ELECTRIC HEAT
& ELECTRIC WATER

~HEATING RIGHT NOW
-AN~YOU-COULD-FEEL

CI·TV OF WAYNE MUNICiPAL ELECTRIC
CALLCENE OR CARRY FOR DETAILS••.

,375-2866
. ..

'Rebates may vary depending on extent of installation and the policy of your power supplier.

Otte Memorial Award
THE OTTE AWARD, given to the most improved eighth grade football player each year,
was presented to Brian Fernau by junior high football coach John Murtaugh, Paul and Gin
ny OUIt; recently. The award was originated by Hank and Glenda Overin as an annual award
to an eighth grade football player. Fernau marks the 13th player to receive this prestigious
award. Past winners incHIlJe, Kevin Maly, Rick McNeill, Jeff Simpson, Joel Pedersen,
Jimmmy Main, Kip Mau, Trevor Wehrer, John Hadcock, Brian Brasch, Ryan Newman and
Andy Rise.

$800 worth. Install electric heat and electric water heating now and
you could get up to $800 back.' That's $800 in your pocket for installing
the energy choice that's convenient, reliable, clean, safe and dependable. And
will be for years to come. Call us for m~re details on the rebate..

When you're considering a new heating system or water heater, make
the switch to electricity...the energy choice that's a change for the hetter.

By Kevin Pete~son·-·- SCO(edthllnllxt 13 points on a foitr-
Sports editor yard rtID by qUlll"rerback Kurt Coduti

.,-----cDennisWagoi:lr'sWllylle State·!!Ild· a 22-yard scamper by running
, football team play~d th~irfinalbllCkJllremy MonrOll.

homegall\e of ih~.Jl4 s~n.Jiak-..--Jbe.momentUlnofthegame was.
-iifd3y ill the I\arbeque I\owl agaillst switched to. Michigan Tech after

undefeated Michigan Tl:Ch. WSCrunning back Jasoll Williams
, , .' . was ejected fW.1I\ the game for

The .' Cats .ellded theIr h?m,e fightillg in a highly controversial
schedule()Il.~sou~..1!q!e_as~l\11cJl~~-"-cdecisionby theefficials;"

'~gan Tech scored""21, fourth quarter
points to ove1'eome a '30-27 deficit
and win,48-38.

Despite theunbarbeque like
weather--<!lUzle,overcastanli a 29
dllgI"ee wind chil1;·a thousand spec
tators watched thll high scoring af
fair.



Everything
MU$tGo!!

Sale
Starts

November 2, 1992

Cost of the seminar of $10,
lunch included.

For more information conCern
ing the seminar, or registration
procedures, contact Joe Ferguson,
Northeast Community College, I.,
800-348-9033, or 644-0600.

should be cleaned off within 24
hours after the storm. If not re
moved, the city could hire person
nel to {emove it and then bill the
property owner. The ordinance will
be strictly enforced,

In the business district, snow
must be thrown into the street· at
least a foot from the curb as soon
as possible to permit removal by
street crews,

A session entitled "How I
Started My Own Business" will be
given by an area small business
owner who will discuss the trials
and tribulations of starting a busi
ness.

Other Wayne State students par
ticipating were Melissa Evans,
Omaha, Nicole Kai, Aurora, Korey
Anderson, Norfolk, Jodie Hankins,
Stanton, Malt Monson, Sergeant
Bluff, Iowa, Tami Luhr, Osmond,
and Brandon Vennink, Manilla,
Iowa.

Over 150 Nebraska colleg,"- stu
dents participated in the event. - ,

second in the junior women's divi
sion, Tracy Leigh Johnson, Daven
port, pl~t~ first in the freshmen
women'~~division, and Clint Bad·
berg, Nebraska City, tied for second
in the freshmen men's division.

70% Off-
• Ladles Clothes

• Youth Sizes

STORE-WIDE

(Ijti!J
~.-.... -..... ··------S····A;·····b·

30%

Because I have sold my business,

Everything in the store is

WAYNE STAGE College singers who placed statewide duro
ing the annual singing contest sponsored by the Nebraska
chapter of the National Association of Teachers of Singing
were, front row from left, Clint Badberg and Tracy John
son; back row from left, Michele Thies, Missy Eckhoff and
Kate Brutsche.

Wayne State College singer
Melissa Eckhoff, Wayne, tied with
Kate Brmsehe, Coon Rapids, IoWa,
for first in the junior womeO:s
division at the annual singing con
test sponsored by the Nebraska
chapter of the National Association
of Teachers of Singing (NATS).

Eckhoff, a 1990 graduate of
Wayne High School, is a junior
majoring in music education (vocal)
at Wayne State, She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eckhoff.

Seven Wayne State singers made
it to the finals, and five placed
statewide.

Michele Thies, Papillion, placed

Northeast Nebraskans interested
in beginning their own business arc
encouraged to partici pate in the
"Starting Your Own Business"
seminar at Northeast Community
College, on Thursday, Nov, 12,

The seminar will begin at 8:30
a,m, in the Maclay Building, room
12I.

The seminar will examine the
many facets of beginning a busi
ness including financing, tax re
quirements, and the ingredients of a
business plan.

erty owner to remove. Snow from a
private driveway cannot be scooped
or snow blown on city streets.
Placing snow into the city streets
requires the public_works deRan·
ment'io come back and remove the
snow at taxpayers' expense.

It is unlawful for property own
ers to allow snow, sleet, mud or ice
to accumulate on any sidewalk
abutting their lot. The sidewalks

In singing competition

WSC students compete

• Children's Clothes
1I1""-~--::---"------""

Northeast Community
College plans seminar
for beginning businesses

CAPTAIN

RON

",\I iWQI1tfoy

CURISTMAS

martin
iIl.Ol1 """

Nighiy al 7:15 Bargain Tuas.
Fri" Satpues. ·9:30

Bargain Sun. Malinee 2 PM

SIS1!R PCftl·WHOOPI .
GO;oD":~RG· . .

No Booze.
No Men. Ull'_~'''H_'

State National Bank
&: Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper

FREE ,~~~~~L~~~r
Halloween ."k.... _,<4-"... ruo".,

Costume
Matinee

Sat" O.t. 31 .
2:00p.m.

Snow plow operators will not
clear private driveways. The snow
placed in driveways by snow plows
are the responsibility of the prop-

rized to remove vehicles from
streets to the nearest garage or other
places of safety when the vehicle
violates the parking prohibition,
The policy also extends to a stalled
vehicle.

The prints ljfe well preserved.
County· officials moved into the
new. building 12:28,99,~Wayne,__
Dixon and Thurston counties have
the oldest courthouses in Northeast
Nebraska.

GOTTA GO!' Try praising
your wife today, even if it docs
scare her at first.

County Courthouse? When ask<:d
abollt how many bats, Clerk Deb
Finn, with. a beaming smile, asked
"the two,legged or the flying only
kind?" Did you know the clerk has
custody of the original blueprints
used for building the CUrrent court
house in 1899?

THE WAYNE COUNTY
treasurer collected $4,818,529 in
personal property and real estate
taxes in 1992 on 1991 assessments..
That figure may reroute your
eyebrows but remember $5,000,000
is but pocket change in a
presidential campaign.
Waynecountians are wise. We know
the buck doesn't stop here. We're
also smart enough to know that
when there's nothing to be said, we
know how tosay it.

If you want an immediate fight
on your. hands, just mention the
need to build a new courthouse!
Folks a hundred years ago got the
job done in spite of the resultant
ruckus occurring when trying to
decide whether or not itwas wise to
spend $25,600 for construction.

conducted a thorough study of
Wayne State's teacher education
program.

NCATE accredited teacher
education programs meet stringent
national standards of excellence, and
accredited colleges agree to support
these standards, according to Harris.

NCATE representatives were
very. impressed with Wayne State's
strong relationship with the North
east Nebraska educational commu
nity, and they complimented faculty
for taking a strong personal interest
in their students and programs,
Harris says.

"FOR YEARS, Wayne State
College has had a reputation for
preparing excellent teachers, but it
is gratifying to have a nationally
recognized agency approve our pro
grams," says Dr. Jo Taylor, vice
president for academic affairs.

Wayne State College has been
accredited by NCATE sinec-1954.
Currently, about one·third of the
college's 4,000 students arc cnrolled
in education,

Approximately 2,700 Wayne
State graduates arc currently em
ployed in tcaehing, counseling, and
administrative positions in the state
of Nebraska.

• Someone who cares
• A stable environment
• Emotional support
• Another chance

YOUNG PEOPLE NEED:

.Ii
_~--'--__.....;~.'__k._....,...."'.. ~_. . . ........~,__~~_.~_---:.._. - _._~1!liw~_~~~~-----~----c--"--'-'--

aka
MerlIn
Wright

Noodlehead
Acres
By
Raisin
I. Brows

Sunday's snowfall and winter·
like conditions brought out the
city's snow clearing equipment for
the first time since last winter.

The City of Wayne is responsi.
ble for snow removal and icc can·
trol on about 35 miles of streets
and 12 miles of alleys, plus three
cul-de-sacs.

When it bej:omes necessary, the
city will deClare a "snow emer·
geney" based on either the current
weather conditions (snow, sleet or
freezing rain) or a forecast by the
area weather bureaus.

Five hours after the declaration
of a snow emergency (announccd-on
KTCH radio), no car can be parked
on any of the streets in Wayne,
This will allow city crews to clean
the streets full width. _

Parking will be prohibited on
any municipal street where there
has been an accumulation of snow
and ice of five inches or more - for
one hour or more - between 7 a.m.
and 10 p.m. of any day.

Members 'of the police of public
works department have been autho-

common. items in or near ilie old
eountry kitchen were boXes or bas
kets containing cobs and chopped
wood forthecook stove. Nowadays
food waste goes down the disposal
and the "tire" for cooking is instan
taneous wiih the touch of a button.
A salute to inventors!

Bring that much for the down
payment. If you can remember
when a penny postal card cost only
two cents; when the most danger
ous problem a housewife faced in
the kitchen was a stove burn, not
frost-bite; when a youth of the
"beat" generation was a lad return
ing from dad's woodshed, then you
really are getting to be an old timer,

FOR ALL YOU new kids on
the block: a shiny high-tech 1970
Cougar XR-7 could be delivered to
your door that year for $3,495.
Buying a 1992 model?

City lists sno~ removal laws

The Wayne State College Divi
sion of Education has been re-ac
credited for five years by the Na
tional Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education, the top accredit
ing society for teacher education in
the United States.

Fewer than 500 of the 1,800
colleges involved in teacher educa
tion in the United States have
gained approval of NCATE.

"Our accreditation is great news
for our Northeast Nebraska region,
students, education graduates, and
our faculty," says Dr. Larry Harris,
division head of education.

"By meeting and following
NCATE standards, our program
will continue attracting good stu·
dents and !,'TItduatc fine teachers.

"Out faculty and students have
worked hard for the past three years
to prepare for his evaluation·-so "
we're elated that NCATE recognizes
the strength of our teacher education
program."

DID YOU KNOW bats
sometimes invade the Wayne

At Wayne State College

Education program
receives accreditation

THE RE-ACCREDITA-
TI ON, which covers both under
graduate and graduate teacher educa
tion programs, is the result of an
extensive review by NCATE last

- spring when a team of examiners

For Mor~ Information
Call:

FAMILY BUILDERS
Therapeutic Foster Care
A Program of Monroe Mental

Health Center

you, depends on· you, For you
made him. He is YOU!" Gulp!

REAL TREASURES come
in various siz<:s. The WSC library
and our city library: are two
substantial "finds." Use them if
you want to open new avenues of
information and adventure this Fall.
There is little difference in the
intellect of a person who cannot
read and one who chooses not to
read, If your main recreation is
watching TV, keep in mind it has a
way of doing to people what a
mouse trap does to mice.

DID YOU GROW up on a
farm? If so, are you old enough to
remember when rural kitchens had a
"slop bucket"? You may have to
explain it to your children. They'll
find it difficult to believe. It was
handy! All leftovers from food
preparation and dinner cleanup went
into the pail. From there it went
out to the pig pen where the hogs
growled over their goodies. Other

There are several new books in the library by some of your fa
vorite authors.

I) "The Stars Shine Down" by Sidney Sheldon, Sheldon has
written a superb novel of international business and romance with
tile usual shocks and surprises his readers have come to expect.

2) "Touching the Fire" by Roger Welsch, Nebraska's Roger
Welsch has given us interesting collections of tales and stories
about the heartland. He now brings us a fictional account of an In·
dian tribe's traditions and culture, and retells tribal storics from the
lives of men and women who inspired them.

3) "The Tale of the Body Thief' by Anne Rice. Anne Rice c;9n
t.inues her Vampire Chronicles with a remarkable story about'her
Vampire-hero. This may not be everyone's cup of tea, but for Rice
enthusiasts it is a must.

4) "Vanish the Rose" by Barbara Michaels. Nothing shocking
here. Nothing but minor manifestations from the past. Michaels
writes her stories with skill and keeps the suspense through to the
end,

5) "The Evening Star" by Larry McMurtry. McMurtry has writ
ten a satisfying sequel to his earlier "Terms of Endearment" which
was so popular. His writing is warm and sensitive to his charac
ters. This is full of comic invention and understanding.

6) "Truman" by David McCullough. McCullough brings us a
detailed look into Harry Truman's life and times. This is truly an
American story - from humble beginnings to the White House.
McCullough writes with emotion and insight.

7) "Eleanor Roosevelt, 1884-1933" by Blanche Wieser Cook.
One would have thought that Eleanor Roosevelt's life had been
fully explained and written about. Cook has had access to new ar
chives which have added depth to her biography,

We have just learned of a new service offered by the Nebraska
HistoricalSociety, Nebraska.llewsp~perS3l:eavailable on interli
braryf6allfor '3' two~week period at no charge except for a small
postage and handling fee. You may call to Society direct at (402)
471-4771.

Our book sale continues at clearance sale prices, Every book is
now selling at half price. Come in and browse. You may find a
few jewels waiting to be snatched up.

Last issue oCthe "Card" told about two Ziglar tapes available in
the library. We have since added two more tapes: "Jim Savage"
and "Top Performance," both from the Ziglar organization. "Sec
You at the Top" by Zig Ziglar and "Raising Positive Kids in a
Negative World" by Zig Ziglar are also on the new book shelf.

Writers are told, "Never end an article on a negative note." But
(:md there is always a but) we need to bring something to your at
tention.
- When your book· is ehecked-outwe puta date due 'ciirdTl1tni'

pocket. Please do not remove the card from the pocket. That ena-'
bles us to find the proper day the book is due and find the book
card easily, Without the date we have a long and bothersome
search through all the book cards to fmd the one we need.

We appreciate your help in this matter.

The Library Card
This column Is written twice a month to inform

the Wayne area as to what types of reading materi
al and other items are available at Wayne Public
Library.

The Wayne Public Library and The Wayne Herald sponsored a
National Issues Forum on "The Health Care Crisis," on Monday.
Nov. 2 at the library.

The discussion focused on the high cost of health care and health
insurance. For more information, visit the library or phone 375
3135.

Are you a leader? like towotk as a team? Family Builders needs mature. ~aring people to provide
homes and commitment to .youth.

'. YOU RECl'lVe

HOW AUOUT that snoW!
Nice thing about the white stuff
here in the Acres, it makes all our
yards look the same. No more
comparing the· shade of green in
your lawn wiih that of the neigh
bor's brown yard; the unraked leaves
disappeared; ihe cracked sidewalks
and miscellaneous·deb-tis are' cov
ered; even the weeds hide under the
cover of white. Gettin' to look a lot
like you know what, but let's have
Thanksgiving first.

ONE OF THE more eye
catching advertisements for life in
surance could have been written on
a postcard:

"There is an old man ahead of
you that you ought to know. He
has your eyes, your nose, your
walk. He talks like you, acts like
you, thinks like you.

And whether he hates you or
loves you, respects you or dpspises

SA

Sayg()od-byeito potttical.exaggerations

·'News..easters'or 'views-casters'?
When votirtjt <lid you re~ember

if i.sdifficulttotellwhat some
people. think just .by ··listening· to
what they say? Folk herein the ORDERED anything out of
A~res are anticipating wednesday the "wish book" lately? Grandma
when·. TV returns to its old com- used to shop via catalog most of
mercials. Th<:political exag¥era- the time due to livinjt miles_away
tions. will be gone <:xcept from the from any store. Today most of us
major network's nightlJ!J!l),,,:s~are'onlYca.fewminutesaway from a
ers who believe you can put two good store in Wayneland. What
and two togetherand get whew. We Grandma wouldn't understand, if an
Acre-itesthinktho~ "news-casters" angel could bring her back from

-are biased ~views-casters".Rumor heaven, is that now we haveto pay
has it: this .year's·Academy-AwardS- $5;00 to own- a "wi.sll" book" and

':c::!=contenders for bestacting will in- today's wish is that we didn't have
cIud<: politicians .and reporters in to doihat.
their loop.

~

I
""' :~~~~i:::~:::·d' ~'-D' -3 .. 24 hour on-call support

~
.. Weekly in·home

professional consurtillion 371 7530
~ • \~rp~~~·~~~lih&o~.klng Ask for Jan
~ ~h~i.·iN:.·dln.,.n•• in u~uild;ng To~ether to Strengthen Youth & Families"_
i-~~~~=="""'"~--";"'--='-':"'-:-------_---!
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"The success of pyramid sales
depends on a continuing stream of
recruits, If some fail, the plan
breaks down. Even if everyone is
successful, the market will eventu

-idly become saturated," he said.
According to Potadle, the state

ment issued in August served as a
warning to those individuals inno
cently caught up in the illegal ac
tivity,

"We've had some success in
slowing the scheme down. Al
though our office received dozens of
phone·.:c'afls from former partici
pants expressing their appreciation
to the Attorney General for warning
of the illegal operation, there were ai
hantlful of participants who refused
to stop attempting to recruit people
into the program. We found it nec
essary to move forward at this time
with this lawsuit since these indi
viduals had ignored our earlier
warnings," Potadlesaid.

Paymaster has reportedly been
active in the following Ne!1raska
communities over the past several
months: Beemer, Blair, Columbus,
David City, Fremont, Hadar, Lin
coln, Madison, Norfolk,Omaha,
Osmond, Pender, Pierce, Ponca,
Randolph, Ravenna, South Sioux
City, Stanton, Sutton, Wahoo,
Wausa, Wayne, Wisner and West
Point.

In addition to the action taken by
the State of Nebraska, Michigan
and Louisiana have also filed suit
against -Paymaster. The Iowa
Attorney General's Office issued a
warning last summer alerting con
sumers 10 the illegal pyramid
scheme.

The State's lawsuit against
Paymaster and its representatives is
a cross-petition and answers a suit
that individuals filed against the
State of Nebraska last month.

and secure profit ih the scheme, it
is necessary for the individual to
create his own downline chain by
inducing others to participate. Each
first level downline participant -is
then required to pay' his sponsor
$100 for entering the plan and $79
to Paymaster. .

According.to Potadle, "a pyramid
scheme focuses. on recruitmen t
rather than on ~ctUa1 product sales.
We allege that no true product or

.service is provided by Paymaster.
There are laws against pyramid ac
tivity because investors are eventu
ally financially injured. Pyramids
<l1"e ,classic frauds which prey on
Weed and deception," he said.

Potadle sites the California-based
pyramid scheme, Santa Rosa Sales
and Marketing Inc. which defrauded
over 1,000 Nebraskans out of $1.8
million in 1988 and 1989. The At
torney General's Consumer Protec
tion Division was successful in
gaining a court order stopping that
pyramid from doing business in the
state.

Wayne State, 9 a.m-.

MONDAY, NOV, 9: Coffee is on!

TUESDAY; NOV.I(}: Bowl'ing. '1 p.m. Jay &
Cyril for Sing-a-Iong, 12:45" p.m. Bible Study,

1:30 p.m. World Outreach Center. '

dollars aday, up to $10,000, plus the c~rrent penalty whi~h

is being disqualified from the MedIcare and Medicaid
systems. .. .

The rules pennining these penalties were publrshed. In

the Federal Regisler, and will go into effeel once a penod
of public cornment passes. tl • •

Incidentally. if you're getting a sense of deja vu with the
above noted item. it's no wonder. Back in 1987. you rna)'
have read that a law that would give the government the
authority to impose these fines was approved and set to
take effect in 1990. However, untillhese new rules were
established, the gov~mment did not exercise its legal
authorit)'. _

P.S. Another fine thing to say about the new rules, IS th.3t
they authorize surprise inspections of faci.lities _!J1 ..the
Medicare and Medicaid programs. and-make It possible (0

find any evidence of substandard practice before nny
"cover-up" is attempted.

American Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

·t

"

The Warne Herald, Tuesday, November 3;1992

Lancaster County Court'
Stlilte seeks injunction

-against pyramid scheme
Assistant Attorney General Paul

PPtadie announced that the Con
sumer Protection Division of the
NebraskaAttorney. General's Office

.'has.filed. a lawsuit in Lancaster
County District Court against rep
resentatives of an alleged illegal
pyramid scheme which has been
operating in Nebraska for the past
several months.

The petition was filed against
several Nebraska representatives of
Paymaster Profits Systems/Multi·
Fax alleging violation of Ne
braska's Consumer Protection Act
and Deceptive Trade Acts. The State
also filed a motion requesting that
Jimmy Phipps of Colleyville,
Texas also be included in the law
suit. Phipps is alleged to be the
sole owner and originator of the al.
leged scheme, and to have actively
participated in recruiting meetings
in Nebraska. _."

The lawsuit seeks a perma'nent
injunction enjoining Paymaster and
its agents from any further solicita
tion or sales in the State of Ne
braska. In addition, it requests that
civil penalties ·be imposed upon the
individuals representing Paymaster
of up to $2,000 for each violation
of the law.

The Attorney General's Con
sumer Protection Division decided
to file the lawsuit after issuing a
public warning in late August to
anyone involved in the pyramid
scheme. The warning was issued
after an extensive investigation into
the activities of Paymaster by the
Attorney General's Consumer Pro
tection Division, the Nebraska
State Patrol and the Lincoln Police
Department. The investigation .gis
covered that hundreds of Nebraskans
were attending recruiting meetings
conducted by representatives of
Paymaster with the promise of
earning thousands of dollars a
month simply by recruiting others
into the system. The operation had
begun to spread into eastern Ne
braska by late summer.

According to the petition, repre
sentatives of Paymaster are engaged
in a chain distributor scheme or
pyramid sales in which new recruits
who sign up as "consultants" must
forward $79 to Phipps in Texas for
the purchase of an "information
kit." At the same time, the new re
cruit must send a $100 money order
to his or her consultant who is
considered the first "upline" level in
the pyramid.

Then, at 14 day intervals, the
individual is required to pay $200 to
the second level consultant, $300 to
the third level and $400 to the
fourth for a maximum upline pay
ment of $1,000 per month.

These upline consultants are al
teged in the state's suit to provide
no service or product to the
individual (other than encourage
ment in maintaining these upline
payments) but are merely steps in
the chain. In order to make money

~Wayne ~~eni~rCenter News~
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4: VCR"Film, I p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 5: Peclicare Clinic, 1 p.m.
Bowling, I p.m. Quilting & Cards

FRIDAY, NOV. 6: Hearing Clinic, 10:30
a.m. Business Meeting, 11 a.m. Birthday Party.
1:30 p.m. Otto to entertai'n. FilSt Friday at -

FLU ALERT: Every year about this time I slart pester- •••••••••••••••••~••
ing you 10 have lbose all-important flu shots. Wh.i!e each When you need cash you can get It
year's flu strain poses a threat 10 anyone who IS mfected
- especially seniors, very young children, and anyone last. Twenty-lour hours aday. With
who has a weakened immune system caused by any of .. J
several medical problems - lhis year's influenza episode an ATM Card our bank IS aways open.
is expeeled to be one of the worsl in a long lil)le. Experts DRIVE-UP ATM
predict that at least three flu strains will be co~ing in, and
the only way to avoid infection is to be vaeemaled well 7TH .. MAIN - 24 HOURS
enough in advance to build up strong resistance to the IL•••••~~M:E~M~B~E~R~F~:DI~C•••••.I1
ge~~..·vaccine needs several weeks to become effective.
That means, the sooner you have the sholS, the sooner your
resistance to the microbes can be built up.

Last year, some vaccin,e shortages developed. Don't get
cauglH this year. Tell your doctor to call you ~s soon as she
or he receives a supply. Or, you can check with your loca'

~_.board "of-health,- senior -community center, -to' find out
when, and where, vaccines may be avai1able without
charge. . .

Keep in mind that the flu is not simply a malterofsmfnes
and discomfort that runs its course in time: it can alsolead
to pneumonia, which remains one of the major killers in
our country.

A "FINE" IDEA: The Deparlment of Health and
Human Services has proposed a new approach to dea.ling
with nursing homes that fail to provide services that c~m~
ply with federal standards for health. safety, and .quality.
Fine--them! And not just a piddling few dollars which they
can easily absorb (sometimes by cuning back even more
on serVices). The new fines wo~ld run several thousand

The workshop will feature
existing outdoor classrooms,
butterfly gardens, and native prairie
and wildflower restorations.

Cost of the workshop is $3.

For more information, contact
Joe Ferguson, Northeast Commu
nity College, 644-0587, or 1-800
348-9033,

The final scheduled workshop is
"Ice Fishing Techniques," Dec, 9.

ment of income verification and
written permission from the house
hold. These statements can be
picked up at the office prior to di.s
tribution.

Households must have income
below the followilTg guidelines in
order to qualify: One in household
- gross yearly income of $10,215,
gross monthly income of $851;
two in household ~ gross yearly
income of $13,785, gross monthly
income of $1,149; three in house
hold - gross yearly income of
$17,355, gross monthly income of
$1,446; four in household - gross
yearly income of $20,925, gross
monthly income of$I,744; five in
household - gross yearly income
of $24,495, gross monthly income
of $2,041; six in household 
gross yearly income of $28,065,
gross monthly income of $2,339.

For, each additional household
member, add $298 to the monthly
income.

Workshop offered

A SOCIAL Security card and
prllPf of residence, such as a utility
bill, arc necessary for identification.

Food items cannot be picked up
for another houschold unless the
Social Service Office has a state-.

The Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission continucs its scries of
outdoor education workshops with
"Schoolyard Habitat" on Wednes
day, Nov, 18 at Northeast
Community College,

The program will be held from
3-4 p,m, in the Maclay Building,
room 100B.

The'Gamc and Parks Commis
sion will use Nebraska Educational
Telecommunication's NEB' SAT
system to simultaneously present
wildlife workshops to 44 locations
across the state.

Action projects for teachers and
students will focus on establishing
wildlife habitat on schoolyard sites.
Special emphasis will be given to
planning, design, plant species and
sustainability.

The Wayne office of the Ne
braska Department of Social Ser
vices has scheduled dates for dis
tributing food commodities in Car
roll, Hoskins, Winside and Wayne.

Food commodities will be dis
tributed OIl Thursday, Nov, 5 at'lhe
Carroll fire hall from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m" at the Hoskins fire hall from
I to 1:30 p,m., and at the Winside
city auditorium from 2 to 3 p,m.

The commodities will be dis
tributed at the Wayne Social Ser
vicesl)ffice on Friday, Nov, 6 from
9 a,m. to 3 p.m.

Food items to be distributed in
clude butter, applesauce, cornmeal,
zrcen beans, canned pork and toma
toes.

Food commodity
distributions set

A lIb. container of Plumb Clean holds up to 41 drain treat
ments. Even if drain openers could fi" slow drains, you would
have lo buy over 10 quart bellIes to get lhe. same number of
trcnL71~Il~. Plur.:b CJ.:~I co:;lS ..uout35¢ rer t;;:<:llmcnl. We
don't know of anything that deans drains for less.

inla the gaak. Thal is what allows illa liquify even years of
build-up. Plumb Clean will clean !.he enlire length af your
pipes. It will make yow drains run like new, when uscd as
directed. This penetrating aClion is so revolutionary, we stand
behind Plwnb Clean with a money-back guarantee!

Saves'Money

Free mOVle costume winners
COSTUME WINNERS DURING the free Halloween movie Saturday afternoon at Twin
Theatres in Wayne were, front row from left, Kelcey Schli~es and Jami~ ~eck"?an (tie f~r
scariest girls) Cale Giese (scariest boy), Ray Barnes (funmest boy), Knstme Fmk (funm
est girl); in back, Julie Reynolds (overall winn.er). The free movie was sponsored by The
Wayne Herald, Morning Shopper and State NatIOnal Bank.

Con\;cnlional drain openers are dangcrous chemicals.
They can injure eyes on contact. They can release deadly
vapors, in some situations. Some, may damage your fixtures.

In the past, the only way to remove this build-up was ta" Plumb Clean will not bum skin, or eyes. 1t will not release
TOoler your pipes. But that's expensive, and ofLen only a harmful fwncs. When used as directed. it is 100% safe for
temporary help. people-: and of course all plumbing;

Now, wit~ just 8 few minutes each monLh. you can easily So, if your drai11S arc giving you a-sfgnal, ~ct now. Start
clean out your pipes.., and KEEP them clean with Pluf!lb cleaning your drains the safe, effective, guaranteed way. Get
Crean. Its lotally unique Connula clings, and penelrates' deep Plumb Clean today!

,'~ WAYNE'S PAC'N'SA~~ISCOUNTSUPERMAR~\
WEST HIGlfWAY 35 - WAYNE, NEBRASKA- I

Drains Run Slow?
You'll never have a slow running. or clogged drain again!

The secret? Clean drains don't nul slow.
Slow drains, or periodic clogs, nre SIGNALS that a thick

layerofG~OK is choking your pipes, Grease, hair, and olher
was Ie sticks 10 your pipes. with every use. This gook dCPJsits
along the entire length of the pipe. It chokeS your pipes gradu.

~. ally, as.it.gets thickcf--and·thickcr.·
Convcntional drain openers can'l fix slow drains. They

Tcact chemically on the surface of the
gook. To be effectivc,_they must remain in
contact with.the waste. Even a small tun~
nel through the gook lets l.hcm now nUllO

the sewer. leaving the gook behind.

Community Calendar----
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Tops 782, St.':J>,IUI'S Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
_ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Job Training of Greater Nebraska represeIltative at Chamber office, 10
a.m. to noon -

Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
AWANA Club (ages 3-12), National Guard Armory, 6:45 to 8:15

p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 7 p,m,
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Wayne Area Retired Teachers and School Personnel, Black Knight
Logan Homemakers Club, Jean Penlerick
Cuzins' Club, Ruby Moseman, 1:30 p.m.
Wayne H.ospital Auxiliary annual fall bazaar, Wayne city auditorium,

3 to 8 p.m.
Weight Watchers, Wayne Presbyterian Church, 4:30 p,m.
Wayne County Lutheran Brotherhood Branch 8212 annual meeting,

Black Knight, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

BC Club, Wayne Care Centre, 2 p.m,
World Community Day, St Paul's Lutheran Church, 2 p.m.
Firefighters and policemen's appreciation supper sponsored by Wayne

Eagles and Auxiliary, 7 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a,m,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Acme Club guest day luncheon
Wayne County Home Extension Council Fall Achievement Night,

Wayne FilSt United Methodist Church, 7 p,m.
Wayne Chapter 194 Order of the Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.
Wayne County Jaycees, Columbus Federal meeting room, 8 p.m,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a,m.
Klick and Klatter Home Extension Club, Lee Moller, 1:30 p,m.
Merry Mixers Club, Lydia Thomsen, 1:30 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p,m,
Wayne Care Centre annual soup and pie supper, 6 to 7:30 p,m.
Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne Community Theater board meeting, State National Bank, 7:30

p.m.
DAV Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m,

WAYNE - The seventh and eighth grade choir of Wayne Middle School
will attend a vocal clinic in Tilden on Friday, Nov. 6.

A final concert is scheduled at 5:30 p,m, at Tilden High School, and all
parents are invitedJQ·lLttend.There will be a small admission charge.
--- - ---- ,

The trip to Tilden is sponsored by Kathryn Ley, vocal director, and
persons with questions are asked to call her at 375-2017.

Choir attends clinic

Final
Per§~g
-contest?

Wayne HighSchool ...1land
Director Brad Weber ,SlUdhe; was.
notified this week tllit thl! 1992
Pershing Marching Band.festival
will be the final festival. The
marching competitiolLhas-been-heldc--·I------~

for 35 years.
A let41rfrom thefestivai com

mittee stated that expenses for,
auditorium rental· and the commit

-tee's desii'e to provide each-student
with the'finest possible.experience.
made the decision necessary; and
that in order to inake the event
possible they would have to
dramatically, raise' entry fees. and
admission prices.

A separate. letter from a festival
director said the only way to possie
bly pressure the committee into
continuing the festival would be to
Jlllcktlieauditorium this year. We
ber sajdhe encourages parents,
relatives and friends to attend this

, year's competition in Lincoln to
keep it going. "It's our only
chance," said the band director.

The 1992 contest will be held
Saturday, Nov. 7 at Pershing Audi
torium in Lincoln, withJhe Wayne
High marching band scheduled to
perform at 5 p.m. The awards cere
mony will get underway at approx
imately 5:30 p.m.
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Special Education
Department
Bob Uhing, Special
EducatiolkDirector

I wouldAike to thank all the
- parents who have' participated in

their child's individual education
plan. The teachers have been
working diligently to put together
each student's IEP. It's very grati
fying to have the parental input
and support we have received this
year. If you hav.en't been con
tacted, please feel free to contact
me to schedule your IEP confer
ence.

Pareent Teacher Conferences
are scheduled for the first week in
November. If your child receiv,es
Special education help, please
stop in and visit with the special
education teacher as well as
his/her regular education teacher.
Parental input is important to us.

Our school district is beginning
a study on the regular education
initiative (REI) to see how it will af
fect our school system. The REI
model has resource teachers go
ing Into regular classrooms and
working with students. This is in
contrast to our present educa
tional mode'l where students are
pulled out of the regular class
room. At the present time admin·
istrators are visiting schools that
have implemented this program.
This is a long range project. We
are looking at how REI affects all
students. More information will be
given to parents and staff as ou'r
study moves forward.

Early Dismissal
No School

THURSDAY

A monthly
feature

Hal Dog
onBun,

Talor Tots,
Pineapple,

Cookie

WEDNESDAY

11 Macaroni & 12 13 1(1
Cheese, Hal Dog piZza.

Little Smokies, on Bun, Lettuce Salad,
Green Beans. Tatar Tots, Corn, Peaches,

Pears. Slrawberry Chaco Chip Bar
Cinnamon Roil Shortcake

VETERANS DAV

18 19 20 Chili, 21
Spaghetti Chicken Nuggets Celery Stick wi

wlmeal sauce, wlBarbeque peanut butter,
French Bread, Sauce, Mashed Pears, Soup
Lettuce Salad, Polalos, Green Crackers,

Apple Crisp Beans, Muffin Cinnamon Roll

25

4 Nacho's w/meal 5
&cheese sauce,

Green Beans,
Pears, Muffin, or

Taco Salad

High School Counselor
Terry Munson

All sophomores wili be receiving .
an information pamphiet con
cerning the PACT+ test. which wiO
be held on Tuesday. Nov. 3. Re
suits from this test will be used as
part of the Career Education Unit
which will be taught during Febru
ary. Information will be distributed
to all sophomores regarding the
Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
Leadership Seminar. One sopho
more from Wayne High will re
ceive an all expense paid 3 to 4
day trip during the summer of
1993. All students in the 10th
grade are eligible. A committee at
Wayne High will make the selec
tion.

35 juniors signed up for and
took the PSAT test on Oct. n.
The results will be available in early
December. This is the qualifying
test for the National Merit Schol
arship Program.

Senior parents, please check
with your student regarding the
initial financial aid packet each re
ceived at school. Each packet
contains financial aid resources and
two scholarship lists, along with
other career information. Addi
tional scholarship lists will be pub
lished throughout the year. There
will be a Parent Financial Aid
Workshop on Jan. 12. Everyone In
terested is encouraged to attend.
A reminder to all seniors who
haven't registered for the De
cember ACT test. do so by Nov.
13. This is the iast test given for
scores to be usable for scholarship
purposes. Seniors are also encour
aged to get college admiSSion
forms into the Guidance office, for
all schools to which they are mak
ing application. It is recommended
that they be completed and
turned in before Nov. 25. Parents
are reminded to get their 1992
tax returns prepared as soon as
possible after Jan. 1, 1993 to ap
ply for financial aid.

24 Cream
Turkey, Mashed

. Potaloes,
Green Peas.
Wheat Roil,

Pumpkin Dessert

11JESDAY

17 Burritos:
Nacho Chips wi
cheese sauce.

Carrots. Apple-
sauce, Cookie, or

Taco Salad

10 .
Chicken Patty

on Bun,
Lettuce & Mayo,

Tri Talor.
Pineapple. Cake

3 'Barbeque Pork
on Bun,

Talor Tots,
Baked Beans,

Apple Crisp

ELlmaN DAY

Third Grade
Mrs. Schulz, Mrs.
Larsen, Mrs. Hill

As the end of the first quarter
app10aches, we look forward to

-'(~k1i't'f;O)-..:-._+-bI"OU~""f.:--tGf--t--VI~S~'I~n~g~wlth parents at conference
you by The time. This year has .gotten off to a
Wayne City great start and we hope you are
Schools seeing your child grow and mature

as we are. In Social Studies we
with space studied old communities so we vis-
lJonatelJ by ited the Wayne County Museum
The. Wayne and ;the' oldone'1'oom-school~on
U "-' -' the WSC campus. The students
nera u anu enjoyed learning from Mrs. Lutt
MornIng what it was like for the students
Sho.pper. when she was a teacher and also

were shown th'e dunce chair and
cal'l In Science, we concluded our
aniri'ial· unit. Each third grade
classroom was filled with' many in
teresting materials. on animals in
cluding live specimens. Thank you

Chapter I students for sharing your informa·
Walton and Meyer tion'with us. In Math, the students

We are continuing to add new worked on a difficult unit called
faces to out Chapter 1 groups as Place Value. As many of you par·
referrals come from homeroom ents know the chapter dealt with
teachers. Such good workers we many new skills. A special thanks
hiD hi' '1 bl to the., parents who helped their

ave ur e I' IS aval a e to st~- child with this unit. In Health, we

~~~~te~~t~~~h:n~l~s~r~~~~r~~; are presently learning about the
basis. We welcome parent ques- organs and glands of the body.
tions and/or suggestions concern- We will soon be having a visit from

Oscar. You may want to ask your
ing the chapter program. child what is Oscar? There were

Please stop ttl see us during
Parent-Teacher Conference if time many special weeks in October.

Oct. S-9 was Fire Preve'ntion
allows. Parent involvement is an Week. National Hot Lunch Week
important part of Chapter 1. was Oct. 12-16. It was GREAT
Reading together at home, shar- seeing so many parents. Oct. 18
ing school experiences and mate- 24 was Red Ribbon Week. The red
rials that are available plus ribbon symbolizes the need to be
communication between home drug free. Deputy DUDE aiso vis~
and school are important for stu- ited our school."DUDE stands for
dent success. We enjoy working Don't Use Dwgs Ever! Finally,
With you toward that end! Book-It began this month. We are

« '. encouraging students to read
H[[H[(HUIIUOC~IO» books with chapters and te:' read

I
I at least 150 pages a month In one

• book or a total of several books.•• •_I _.

Hand patted
Hamburger

011 Bun.
Green Peas,
Apple Sauce,

Cookie

--------------

30 Beef Sti~~s,
Mashed

Potatoes,
Corn Bread &

Syrup,
Pears: Cookie

16 Chicken
Fried Sleak on
Bun, Mashed

Potaloes wlgravy,
Fruit Cocktail,

Cookie

23
Ham-n-eheese

. on a Bun, Corn,
Peaches, Cake

9

2 Chic.ken &
Noodles, Celery
Slick wlPeanul

Butter, Peaches
Soup Crackers.

Cinnamon Roil

LUNCH MENU NOVEMBER 1992
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Resource Room
Mrs. Manqes .

In our nortnwest corner of the
middle school,positive statements
about self and others are stressed
and expected. We, have found
that this increases positive interac
tion and respect between peers
an<;i adults. It also often helps to
reduce the dependence which
many students exhibit in their
learning or school behaviors. Self
esteem is a fragile shell which can
be fractured by a negative state
ment; this is true both Jt school
and at home.

Positive statements about
expectations increase the likeli:
hood that students will carry them
through. For example, if students
have not been efficient in doing
their homework, some conse
quences that may need to be
established are that after home
work is done, the family will play
games, watch television, read
some stories or do some other
preferred activities. These are
positive activity rewards for stu
dents' efficient homework com
pletion. The natural consequence
Jor children who do not complete
their homework would be not to
participate in those activ.ities. To
state expectations positively you
could say: "I hope you can finish
your homework and do a good job
so we can have time to play that
board game you told me about. I'll
be looking forward to it."

The above statement fosters
the student's partnership in work
and play or lei,ure activity. Saying
it in a negative way. "If you don't
get your homework done, you
can't play with us." provides the
same "information but will likely
make the student angry and re
bellious. It may. in fact, prevent
them from wanting to fini,h their
work. They might feel as if they
are losing an argument. Continu~

ous threats prevent children from
feeling trusted and good about
themselves. It takes many positive
experiences to build a positive
self-esteem but only a few nega
tive experiences to destroy one1s
self-esteem.

The education of our children
must be a team effort among all
the participants - students,
teachers and parents. Students
are more likely to be achievers if
parents and teachers join to·
gether to give the same clear
positive messages about the
student's school effort and our
expectations.

Life Science
Mr. Tilqner

The seventh graders will be
studying cells,. tissues and organ
systems for the next couple of
weeks. A big part of this chapter is
learning the parts that make up
piant and animal 'cells and what
those parts do. They will also learn
how cells join to make tissues, tis
sues join to make organs, organs
work together to make organ sys
tems, and organ ...,systems work to
gether for an o\ganism.
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Music
Mrs. Kopperud

We have been busy tracing
melodies, learning about phrases,
grace notes, accent marks and
learning songs in different lan
guages. We have also been talking
about all different subjects, such as
Native American Indians and Boll
Weevils. Things are not dull in the
music room.

Carroll will be presenting their
Christma.s Concert this year on
Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Carroll
auditorium. I know· this sounds
early to talk about. but since I
meet with them only once a week,
we have to begin the production
"How The Penguins Saved Christ
mas" as soon as possible. They will
also be performing it for the
Wayne students. It's an adorable
play with great music.

Resource Room
Mrs. Hanna

October has been .a busy
month in the resource room. Stu
dents'work has been "BOO-tiful!"
All the students continue to give
their best effort t their lessons and
it shoWs! language Arts studen\,
have been learning to write sen.
tences that are fun to read. lst
and 2nd grade students have
been writing sentence·s around
Halloween themes. 3rd and 4th
grade students are trying to in.
crease the word lengths within
their sentences. Overall, the writ
ing has been superl Math students
have also been terrific workers. 1st
grade has been adding, subtract
ing and learning about fact fami
lies. 2nd grade has been learning
to skip.count, compare numbers
and order numbers up to 100. 4th
grade has been working with met
ric measurement and is beginning
addition and subtraction of whole
numbers. I'm very proud of the
students hard work. They deserve
a pat on the back!

English 7 and 8
Mrs. Mitchell

What a talented group of stu
dents! After one quarter I'm
please to report a wide variety of
GREAT student writings. Many stu
dents have completed five or six
different pieces of writing.
Reading Workshop seems to be
just as successful as evidenced by
the reading lots being turned in.

During the next two weeks I will
confer individually with each stu
dent to set goals for second quar
ter. The following items will be
determined: number of writings,
types o.f writings and.specific skill
areas for mastery.

Parents, please read or ask your
child to read to you some of the
things written for class. It's a won
derful avenue for keeping
communication lines open. Eighth

'graders are going to be working
on speeches and will need some
home support in the selection of
topics and someone who win listen
to practice deliveries and offer tips
for improvement.

WAYNE SCHOOLS
NEWSLETTER

From the Kitchen
Judy Poehlman
School Food Manager

A big thank you to all the par
ents who joined us for National
Hot Lunch Week. To those of you
who were unable to attend, you
are always welcomel Just let us
know in the morning what yout
choice is from the menu. Class
rooms who are 100% Hot lunch.
this first quarter, receiveclca treat
- usually cookies. Any classroom
who did not make it will still get a
plate of cookies when they do
achieve 100%. The next nine
weeks we hope to do fun things in
the elementary lunchroom, on a
random basis.

Carroll
Third and Fourth Grades
Mrs; Olson .

October has been a busy'
month in our room. We observed
Fire Safety Week Oct. 5-9 by dis
cussing our special booklets spon
sored by local businessmen. We
concluded the week by riding on
the fire trucks to the fire station.
We thank Fire Chief Rick Davis and
Fireman Scott Bonsall for taking
the time to show us their uniforms
and equipment. We appreciated
the doughnuts and pop, as well as
the pencils and pencil cases they
gave us.

We learned about our local
telephones when we toured
Huntel during their open house
Oct. 13. We thank them for an in
teresting tour and for 'the neon
pencils.

We welcomed Mrs. Ina Kuhn
henn to our room. She will be
working as an aide in our building.

We enjoyed dining with our
families during Hot Lunch Week.
We charted and graphed the daily
attendance.

We have compieted our
OlympiC Reader library Reading
Contest. Beth Loberg was our win
ner. She read 28 books. Lynn
Junck, with 17 and Andrea Sim 1'
son with 16 were also winners.

We will be starting the Pizza
Hut Book-It Contest in November.
We will focus on boq,ks·.build
bridges. We will be tracking our
progress by learn'rng about various
bridges in 18 different states in
our country.

We are busy using our creativity
to name two unnamed streets in
Carroll. The Town B.oard is spon
soring a contest to name the
streets on the west and north
edge of Carroll. Watch for the
names and the prize winners in
November.

---~-~-_.~ -.- ~---=
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Media Center
Mrs. Bennett

I will be hosting a paperback
book fair in the Middle School li
brary during the first week in
November. The fair will be open
during regular school hours and
during Parent-Teacher Conference
hours. Parents as well as students
are encouraged to browse and
purchase these award winning
books and other popular items.
Books must be paid for before
they can leave the book fair.

Carroll
First and Second Grades
Miss Pallas

Ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five,
four, three, two, one, zero and
we're off to another busy month.
The first and second graders h'!ve
been working hard on being good
listeners and careful workers. Tour
ing the fire station and ridingJon
the fire trucks made fire sarety
week even more exciting. We also
toured the Carroll telephone
company, where we learned a lot
about the special features and
operation of our phones and cable
TV. RWeatherRor not wetre ready,
the weather is changing. We are
preparing for the changes by
studying the different types of
weather and our seasons. Reading
is a top, priority in our classroom.
The ,second grade continues to
work on reading fluently, while the
first grade, plunged into their new
reading books "Close To Home.'

We've also started the "Book
It" program. Each month the stu
dents are required to read four (4)
books, and give a book report.
Each month ea~h student will add
a new piece to our bookworm,
which will help us to see the
progress we1ve made. We don't
like to read. We love to read I
Working with numbers through
one hundred has kept the second
grade busy, while the first grade
continues to Radd on" to their ad
dition skills. We are happy to wel
come Ina Kuhnhenn, our new
aide.

Fourttf Grade
Relkofs~I,.·.·Hainefl
Benshoof .. " ...' •

. Happy Hall~~e~~I.Fall Is..•on~e
again •. herll .. an!lmalW'a~tlvlties·.are
taking pla~e .for'theseason. !

We had a ,verysu(:~essf~lhot
lun~h week. Thank .youparents for
~ornlng to' eat with your~hildren,

they. are always excited and!!njoy
having. you spend. that tirne with
thern. .

Sheriff .lllRoylanssen was with
----Unlll'-o~r.-1'I-for'a"'DUDE'prograrn

(Don't Use Drugs Ever); He gave us
'sornegoodinforrnatlon on staying
away frorn drugs. , '

Our fourth'. grade spent an
interesting· and. inforrnational· Fri
day afternoon. Oct. 9 at the light
pJant. The men gave us a very
good 'tour of the whole light plant
and we always enjoy the videos
and the snacks later.

We have a new ~ornputer in
our library called CD-ROM and we
really are enjoying the rnany uses
It has for research and reports. We
know we will be using 'ita lot, es·
pecially in third and fourth grade.

We have been working very
hard on our Book.lt program, try·
ing to read our certain amount of
books each month until February.
Most of us are finished with our
October books and some of us
have already used our Book·lt
slips. _

See you at. parent.teacher
conferences in November. ~

It··
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Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

Fainting generally is a
response to an
unpleasant sight, aroma
or a sudden pain.
Fainting can occur affer
standing immobile for a
time or rising quickly
from a lying or squatting
position. Fainting is
usually not serious. But
repeated fainting for no
apparent reason,
whether a person is
youngor old, should be
investigated by one's
doctor.

202 Pearl Wayne 375·2922

HOMES FOR SALE

of Nebraska Medical Centcr in
1976. He is on the Haven House
board of directors, the governing
board of Providence Medical Center
and he ~s a mcinber of the national
leadership committee of the Build
ing Bright Futures campaign. He
and his wife. Sheryl, have two
young children.

After living in Iowa, Minnesota,
New Hampshire and Michigan, the
Mcllors moved to Florida in 1976.
Mellor is a mem bel' of the national
steering committce' of the Building
Bright Futures canlpaign. The cou
ple has four married children.

Mellor, and his wife, Judy, own
Cedar Creek Enterprises, a real es
tate devclopmcnt company that
builds and sells single-family
homes, condominiums and com
mercial buildings. The Wayne na
tive graduated from Wayne State in
1962.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, Nove,mber 3, ~992

The Wayne State Foundation
Board of Trustecs welcomed three
new members during its recent
meeting. They are Tim Keller and
Dr. James Lindau, both of Wayne,
and Charles Mellor of Daytona
Beach, Fla.

Keller, president and chief
executive officer of the Farmers and
Merchants State Bank of Wayne,
has been in thc banking business
for 14 years. He is a member of the
Nebraska Bankers Association and
the American Bankers Association.

He currently serves on the
Wayne Industries board of directors,
Wayne planning and steering com
mittee, Wayne 4-H livestock sales
committee and the board of directors
of the Wayne Kiwanis Club.

Keller is treasurer of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church Trust Committee
and is a member of the national
leadership committee of the Foun
dation's Building Bright Futures
campaign. He and his wife, Rita,
have three young children.

Lindau, who has been a physi
cian in Wayne since 1979, is a na
tive of Wahoo. He received his
medical degree from'the University

Three-new members
welcomed to Foundation
board of trustees at WSC

He said the project, which would
be estimated to cost the City
$15,000, would not be unlike de-

The unsightly power pole and'
line is very near the entrance of the
new facility being built adjacent to
Riley's Pub on South Main.

Tompkins attended Monday
night's city council meeting to ask

-- that the utility line be placed
underground and go around the
building as an economic develop
ment incentive.

City, Riley's developer in
quandary over power line'

Wor~ is progressing on the new velopment incentives the city has of that. When finished, the facility
7,000 square-foot conventioncenter .given other busine~!ieL1haLhaw--wil~be-a\>k}-IO-handie-siHlewncdin~-
~d nighCSpoC-i!1:W;lyne-bur't1le--developed in Wayne. ing for more tha1'1400.
clty.and developer Rod Tompkins 'City council members expressed Council voted 7-0 to authorize
are In a quandary over what to do a helpful mood but indicated they th!" City Attorney to propose ordi-
about a power line that runs over would be more willing to cost share nance revisions that will allow the
the center, the work with the developer rather city to consider expenditure of pub-

than bear the entire cost of burying lic funds on the utility line work.

the line. Meanwhile, the chairman of the
An ordinance revision will be city task foree which was assigned

required to allow the city to con- the task -of studying and'. making
sider the project, since a 1979 recommendations on-development
council restricted any futllre city
expenditure to move the line as a of a multi-purpose ,community

center for W;tyne attended the-meetcondition on vacating the alley that
the Riley's building is built over. ing Monday to seek council en-

The structure was originally dorsement of the task force plan.
built as a lumber storage building. Members of the task foree have

Tompkins said the ncw conven· indicated their fears that the new
tion center will 'be a $1 million Riley's Convention Center will
business in the community which supplant efforts to develop a com
will have a payroll nearly a quarter munity center with more diverse

uses.
"At this time I am requesting

that the Mayor and City council
make a written response to the Task
Force," said Lois Shelton in a letter
she read to the council Monday. "I
feel it is only proper that the offi
cials who are elected to represent
the citizens of this community
makc' either a response of sUPPan
for further investigation or a state
ment that the community is no
longer interested in pursuing this
project."

For additional information con
cerning the Travel Series and ticket
availability, contact Deb. Simpson.
Northcast Community College,
64,4-0434, or 1-8QO-348-9033.

throughout the rest of the year. are
still available and may be purchased
by sending payment to: Travel Se
rics, c/o Deb Simpson, Northeast
Community College, Box 469,
Norfolk, NE, 68702. Tickets may
also be obtained at Allied Tour and
Travel and Fricndly Tours Travel
Agency in Norfolk.

ence projects. scheduled from 8 a.m.
to noon, will feature a variety of
topics, including radon gas, mulch
ing, and soft drink development.

Student presenters will be Betsy
Adkins of Laurel·Concord High
School,Lamel; ChristyRiceand Mary
-Nabily,bGth ef.C-enlfll! €ity High
School, Central City; Susan Knabe of
ConestogaJunior/SeniorHigh School,
Nehawka; Andrea Hays of Hildreth
Public Schools, Hildreth; Marie Mar
tens of Henderson Coinmunity
Schools,Henderson; Meara McQuain
ofBlue Valley High School, Stilwell,
Kan.; Jolene BaumgartnerofSabetha
High School, Sabetha, Kan.; Amy
LawsonofJoplin High School, Joplin,
Mo.; and Wesley Wilson ofCarl Junc
tion R-I High School in Carl Junc
tion, Mo. Alternates are Shannon
Fenster and Heidi Johnston, both of
Central City High School, Central
City.

historic, and scenic aspects of the
land they are visiting.

"The Sunny South of France"
journeys through this land of
brightness and warmth, perfumed
breezes, and friendly people. View
ers will also explore the Alps, and
the cities of Marseilles and Nice
where-the landmarks arc as breath
taking as the gorgeous flower mar
kets.

Single admission tickets, $4 for
adults and $2 for children, are
available prior to each show. Sea
son tickets, which will be prorated

Northeast Nebraskans can visit
the French Riviera and other scenic
locations as Northeast Community
College presents "The Sunny South
of France" as the secondinstallmcnt
of its 1992-93 Travel Series on
Sunday, Nov. 15.

Two showings of thc film are
scheduled at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., at the Activities Center The
atre at Northeast. The Travel Series
is a presentation of films that
transports vicwers to exotic loca
tions around the world where they
are exposed to various cultural,

During travel series
Nebraskans invited to visit France

High school s!udentsfrom eight search Division in 1991, offcrs high
states will learn more about science school juniors and seniors demon
and compete forscholarshipand grant strating exceptional ability in the sci
awards at the second annual High enccs an opportunity to compete for
School Scholars Research Program research grants and collaborate with
symposium, Nov. 14, sponsored by scientists in research projects.
the College of Agricultural Sciences Twenty science students, who
and Natural Resources (CASNR) at have conducted research projccts, and
the University of Nebraska·Lincoln. their jligll_SChOQLt~cJleIs were se~

-cincty-J:-Cammack, CASNRre~ lected to al1end the symposium,
cruiunent and job placement coordi- Cammack said. In addition to Ne
natoI', said the symposium, which is braskastudents,otherparticipantswill
open to the public, \Vill be held at the travel from Georgia, Kansas, Minne
UNL Animal Science Complex. sota, Missouri, Nevada, South Da-

Cammack said-IDe student who kota, and Wyoming.
wins the science project competitig!,,__ Cammack said the symposium will
will receive a fulWuition scho1a{sj}ip feature presentations of, science
at UNL and a $2,000 research grant. projects by the top 10 student final
Three $1,000 grants for research at ists,laboratoryworkshopsconducted
UNL also will be awarded. Student by Institute of Agriculture and Nato
participants in the program also can ral Resources scientists, information
earn university credit-hours. sessions to assist students in explor-

The High School Scholars Re- ing career possibilities, and other ac-
search Program, established by tivities.
CASNR and the Agricultural Re- The presentations of the 10 sci-

Career Da held at WSC Phorography;BarryDahlhoetter

WAYNE STATE COL~GF. students Dee Jensen of Bloomfield and Kristi Wishart of Auro
ra talk with Marlene Filipi of Northwest Mutual Life Insurance during the college's third
annual Career, Information Day held Oct. 29. Twenty·nine organizations and businesses
provided information to students and other participants concerning future careers. Over
300 people attended. '

During symposium at UN-L
Students competing for grants
while learning about science

Former Wayne resident appointed
director of government relations

PROPERTY
EXCHAN-OE,

112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
WAYN~, NEBRASKA 68787 OFFICE: 375::2134•••••

a .

to residential and commercial mort
gage brokers across the nation.

Through its I)ational profes
sional members l!IId affiliated state
organizations, NAMB represents
over 5,500 small business membel'S
across the nation.

Mortgage brokers are estimatcd
to originate over one-half ()f all
residential mortgages il). the nation.

The
Four In Hand

375-5417

90% OFF ANY ITEM
ON A HANGER .

INCLUDING SALE ITEMS

NOW THRUSUNDAY AT 4:00 P.M.

HELP!
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED

WE'VE RUN OUT OF HANGERS

THE NATIONAL Associa
tion of Mortgage Brokers, a not-for
profit professional society incorpo
rated in 1973, provides educational,
legislative and networking services

Bun earned her law degree at the
University of Denver College of
Law in 1988, and is currently a
member of the District of
Columbia and Colorado bars.

Like a good neighbor,
. State Farm is there.

CALL ME.
RUSTY PARKER

118 West ThIrd
Wayne. NE. 68787

Bus: 402·375·3470
-Res: 402·375·1193

The National -Association of
Mortgage Brokers (NAMB), head
quartered in Phoenix, Ariz., has ap
pointed Mary Burt as director of
government relations in its Wash
ington, D.C. office.

She has been assigned the coor
dination of NAMB legislative and
regulatory efforts at both federal and
state levels.

Bun, a graduate of Wayne High
School, is the daughter of Virginia
Wright of Wayne.

She was formerly the manager of
state relations in the government
and industry relations deparune~of
the Federal Home .Loan Mortgage'
Corporation,' better known as Fred
die Mac.Mary Burt

State'Farm
Fire and Ca{iualty Cgmpany

Home Office: Bloqmi!'gtoo. Illinois

"More value for your
m.oney...that's why
State Farm. insures

m.ore hom.es
than anyone else."
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Wayne Holiday Purchases with

Santa Cash...
See your Wayne Bank for details.
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Northeast Nebraskans
n'\I1.0rth'es~'~~-bras1l:ens\.. ~. fri;endly, outgoi!1g peo~le. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabitants·
of Nebrasl,ta s· Shoulder Relpon. 3. pe~plewlth an mdependent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY
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Rural volunteers
Behindtheruhher gloves anduniforllls

See 4-H, Page 3D

R*~9~t'iJi)d··
(jaYil'l9Y""S;
T~~ ••• pp1?l\¢<

sllow(heitsupp<? ..•.•..•••.••.....
lelld theeventfr0\lt.?)p~
p;m. in the Winsi(j¢yjq~ge
auditorium.

Yolanda Sievers (fasnion revue);
Latisha Schaller (public speaking).

Special Home Economics awards
were given to the lOp junior and
senio( home economics members
who submitted applications. Re
ceiving bracelets in the Junior Di
vision: Food and Nutrition - Rachel
Deck; Clothing - Leah Dunklau.
Receiving trophies in the Senior
Division: Food and Nutrition - Jo
lene Jager; Clothing - Jolene Jager;
Home,. Envirpnment - Melissa
Punmey.

The Chris Clover Award pro
gram is designed liS a participation
incentive program for 1st, 2nd and

L OCA L residents are not
charged for the use of the ambu
lance, however most make a dona
tion to the department. Those out
side of the district tax base are
billed for services.

The EMT's feel that the best ad
vise they can give the general pub
lic is to "learn CPR so you can
sustain life until the squad arrives.

..And don't hesitate to call if you
have a possible medical problem,
no matter what time it is," says
Marotz. "You won't be bothering
us, and we would rather get there
sooner than too late."

tions to the Winside post prom
party, summer recreation pr~m,
Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and the
Nebraska Fire School.

They also take monthly free
blood pressure checks at the Senior
Citizens Center, sponsor the annual
water fights and bossy bingo at the
Wayne County Old Settlers Cele
bration, and this year sponsored a
hunters safety course in Winside.

Annually, they host the fire
men's barbecue for the general pub
lic and an annual fish fry as a thank
you to their spouses and the village
and rural fIre boards.

IN ADDITION to responding
to emergency medical situations,
Winside Fire Department personnel
also act as spotters during bad
weather, with as many as eight to
10 fIremen watehing for tornadoes.

During the fall football season.
two or three personnel are on hand
with the ambulance during home
games in the event of an injury.

Because of all the community
support the fire and rescue squad re
ceives, they also participate and
support numerous groups in the
community, including contribu'

WINSIDE is fortunate to have
two rescue units, and the fire de
partment has two tankers and one
pumper truck.

The main rescue unit is fully
equipped and carries the defibrilla
tor. The backup unit is also com
pletely equipped except for the de
fibrillator.

Each unit is capable of
transporting two patients, with
room for three to four EMT's.

"We usually don't allow family
members to ride in the ambulance
with the patient,". pointed out
Marotz, adding that a firemen will
take the family member to the hos
pital if another ride is not available.

The Winside rescue squad also
covers the Village of CarrolL Al
though there are several EMT's in
Carroll who assist, the community
has no'ambulance.

"It took us a long time to get·
over these two calls," said Marotz,
adding that if a situation arises
where someone can't handle the
stress, outside help is available
l11rouglia volunteer team called
CISD (Critical Incident Stress De
briefing). "So far we haven't needed
them."

As far as the possibility of re
sponding to a call where a relative
or friend might be invol ved, they
say they don't think about it, but
simply do what they've been trained
to do.

Although most of the EMT's
had no previous medical knowledge
or interests, many now admit that
they have considered going into the
medical field as a career.

Regarding stress, the EMT's say
they don't think about what's hap
pening until its allover.

"Lots of times we don't even re
alize who is at the scene and who
isn't. We just do what needs to be
done. Then, when we get back to
the department, we sometimes si t
around for hours discussing thc run
and talking things out. This helps
relieve a lot of the stress."

WINSIDE FIRE CHIEF Don Nelson gives Winside .. kindergarten students and teacher Mrs.
Karol Stubbs a tour of the Winside Fire Department and Rescue Squad. There are currently
24 trained fire fighters in Winside, including 15 EMT's (Emergency Medical Technicians).
The village has two rescue units, two tankers and one pumper truck. A fund raiser for the
department is planned Sunday, Nov. 8, and will include a pork and beef barbecue from 5 to
8 p.m. in the village auditorium.

EMT MYRON Miller re
cently found out first-hand what it's
like to have a medical emergency
with a relative involved. During an
anniversary celebration for his par
ents, his mother suddenly became
terribly ill.

"I just observed her and could see
she was getting weaker and almost
semi-conscious at times, so I called
for the squad. My training just sort
of took over and I really didn't react
to what happened until on the way
to the hospitaL"

The newest EMT, Dean Hansen,
said 'the worst tjnJe to get a call is
the middle of tIIi: night. "Not be
cause I don't want to be bothered,"
says Hansen, "but because once I
get back home my adrenaline is so
high there is no way to get back to
sleep."

All five EMT's interviewcd
agreed the most stressful calls they
have taken part in involved a SIOS
(Sudden Infant Death Syndrome)

-llfld the suiCide of a local youth.

"TEAM WORK is very im
portant and we're fortunate that all
24 of us get along so well," says

DON Skokan, squad training
officer, points out that the initial
110 hours of EMT training is not
the end.

"We meet once a month for a
business meeting, and then again
the last Monday of each month for
a drilL During these drills, we
check all equipment, batteries and
vehicles, and sometimes have in
service training.

"Thirteen of the EMTs are also
certified in defibrillation, whic'h re
quires another nine hours of train
ing and has to be re-certified every
six months."

Skokan said each EMT is also
required to take im additional 10
hours of training each year to be re
certified as an EMT every three
years. The EMT's can receive their
extra training by working with
squads in Omaha or Sioux City.

DEAN HANSEN IS the newest Emergency Medical Techni
cian (EMT) in Winside. Hansen is a state certified EMT and
a nationally certified EMT.

WINSIDE began its rescue
service in 1970 with four EMT's

By Dianne Jaeger
Winside Correspondent

THE MOST recent addition to
the Winside squad is Dean Hansen,
who not only became a state certi
fied EMT, but also took a compli

·caled test to become the squad's first
nationally certified EMT 
qualifying him to help any rescue
squad in the nation that honors his
certificate.

He and his wife, Lori, have
resided in Winside the past three
years and are the parents of two
children, seven-year-old Christopher
and three-year-old Karle.

Dean, who is employed days in
maintenance at the Great Northeast
Pig Co-op near Wayne, began his
EMT classes last January in Stan
ton and graduated this past August.
Although classes were held one
night II week, he spent several other
evenings a week studying what he
had learned

The EMT class totaled 110
hours, including 10 hours of on the
job training in a hospi taL

"We have to give our wives and
children a lot of thanks for putting
up with all the nights we are away
from home. There are many times
our meals are interrupted, or we
have made plans and can't go be
cause a call comes in."

and a sUltion wagon. The first EMT Russell Longnecker, who is
EMT's were Charles Jaekson, the the department secretary-treasurer.
late Ted Hoeman, George Voss and

When an emergency~medical sit- Russell Prince. All emergency calls are taken by
uation arises, the first thing we In 1975, the wagon was up- the Wayne Police Department, with
generally do is reach for the tele- graded to a Ford van ambulance, and Winside Fire Department VOlunteers

~one and.JliaLQlLor;-in-ruraf ar- in 1984 a.ooml1litteecl-firemen and notifiedb}/"the4spateher on pagers
·eas,another designated rescue·num- EMTs organize<! a fundorive for a wh~n ahemergency'siiilati()ii~~~.,.
ber. .- -moremodemve1licle.-- .. - - ·-"Whoev·ercanrespoDd does,"

But how often do we think about They raised $18,000, and in said Longnecker, adding that it
the people behind the rubber gloves 1987 -the village and rural fire usualIy takes from three to five
or uniforms? Who are they and why boards contributed the balance minutes for someone to reach the
are they there when we need them? needed to purchase a 1987 ambu- fire station, and the fIrSt two to ar'

In urban communities, these lance. rive..leave witti tfie·iiitll,witIi tIle'·
firemen. and EMT's (Emergency "We currently have a total of 24 rest following.
Medical,Technicians) are more than trained ftre fighters, of which IS are An average of five to 12 persons
likely paid individuals who have EMT's," said Rescue Captain Ver respond per call. "There's never
chosen this service as a career. Neal Marotz, adding that this is the been a time when no one has-'re-

But in rural communities, they maximum number Of firemen al- sponded," said Longnecker, adding
are usually volunteers who receive lowed under the village's'insurance that if noone has called back to the
no pay. Men and women who spend coverage. Wayne Police Department within
hundreds of hours away from their Marotz said there is currently five minutes after the first call, they
spouses and families just training just one female EMT and he would would re-activate the pagers.
to become a skilIed ftrst responder like to see more on the squad. The fire trucks also go out each
for our benefit "Many times a female patient's time'the rescue squad is called, and

clothing needs to be removed before vice versa.. Winside averages 50
we can assess and treat an injury. rescue calls and 20 frre calls per
They are undersUlndably very un- year.
comfortable, and having a female DURING THE past two
EMT on the calls makes the situa- years, Marotz said Winside has re
tion less tense." quested Marian Air Care service

Marotz said children too some- from Sioux City three times.
times respond better to a female "I'm happy to report that all of
voice. the air care patients are alive and

doing quite well," said Marotz.
Mickey Sauser, Emergency

Medical Service (EMS) coordinator
and flight paramedic at Marian
Health Care Center, stated in a re

.cent letter that the Winside ftre and
EMS system could serve as a role
model for other rural health care
systems in the nation.

"They understand the role every
one needs to fulfill in any given re
quest for EMS," said Sauser, adding
that it is very important as an EMS
provider to meet the needs of the
critically ill or injured in a timely
fashion.

"The Winside Fire /EMS crew is
available on an around-the-clock
basis to meet their patients' basic

. needs. Residents of this rural Ne
braska area can rest assured that if a
need arises for EMS, the responding
team. will meet the patient's needs
as they have in the past."

"The Winside Fire Department
plays a big part in air care service."
says Marotz. "They have to clear a
landing area for the helicopter and
maintain radio contact informing
them of any potential problems
such as power lines, etc."

MARIAN AIR Care also took
part in the August 1992 Wayne
County Disaster Drill hosted by the
Winside Fire Department.

"It takes the helicopter 20-25
minutes to reach Winside once they
receive the call," says Skokan.
"They were on the ground for II
minutes loading the fictitious pa
tient, and then returned to Sioux
City for a round-trip time of 58
minutes."

Other area rescue squads also
participated in the drill which was a
simulated school bus accident on a
county road with inured children.
Youth from Winside High School
were made up as accident victims.

Skokan pointed out that it took
two to three months of planning
and coordination to put the drill to
gether.

ALL OF the Winside volun
teers agree that no two calls are
alike and they feel good just know
ing they are helping someone.

, . .. .. . # " -------_.__._--

--~acliievementprogram held at .. Wayne
~

Nearly 120 members, leaders and ting along and appreciating other adult volunteers were honored for sented to Mary Jensen, Shirley senior. division were: Melissa
parents attended the annual Wayne people's values and differences. His their service tenure at the achieve- Prokop, Ruby Roberts, Ron Se- Puntney (achievemeO\ and cloth
County 4-H Achievement Program presentation was enhanced by in- ment program. Cumulatively, these bade, Janet Sievers and Joyce Siev- ing); Jolene Jager (child develop
held Sunday. Oct 25 at the volving the audience in magic leaders have dedicated 129 years of ers. ment, clothing, fashion revue and
Methodist Church in Wayne. tricks. serviee to Wayne County 4-H Several individual honors were food/nutrition);' Missy Jager

A buffet dinner was sponsored Several Wayne· County 4-H youth. announced and trophies or medals (clothing, food/nutrition, fashion
by Wayne County banks: SUlte members and leade'S received spe- Recognized for two years of were awarded. receiving county revue and photography); Jenny
NationaI Bank, First National Bank cial recognition. Emily Deck, leadership were: Deb Daehnke; Pam medals for project work in' theju- Fleer (companion animal,); Becky
and Farmers and Merchants State daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Doug Ekberg,. Dennis Ekberg, Janelle nior division were: Appel (dog care); EfIllJy Deek
Bank of Wayne; Winside State Deck, Hoskins, was awarded the Fleer, Daryl Huyck, Eliene Jager, Ryan Dunklau (beef and rock- (food/nutritionandhO'rse); Kim
Bank, Farmer;'s State Bank of Car- Kj,wanis Achievement Award. The Becky Leonard, Barbara Lutt, Jim etry); Laura Neel (citize')ship and Nolte ,(home environment);
rolI, and Commereial State Bank of' award is based on 4-H, community Lutt, Gordon Mohr"Cindy Schaller food/nutrition); Hailey Baehnk\ Jeremiah Rethwisch (swine); Laurel
Hoskins. The'<!inner was served by service and leadership experiences. and Stephen Williams. Giving five (clothing, food/nutrition and'= DuBois (fashion revue and public
the Wayne County 4-H Council, .She received'a scholarship to attend years of their talents were: Tony gardening); Renee Felt (clothi~lfY~.· speaking); J,ennifer Edwards
who also sponsor many of the --Exp.oVisions in Lincoln next Brown, Roley Isom, David Jaeger, Becky Fleer (clothing 'and· (fashion revue); Mari Evans
awards. summer. The award was presented Mike Leonard, Doris Meyer, Terry food/nutrition); Joshua Sellin (fashion revue); Maribeth Junck

Guest speaker was David by Vicki Pick, Kiwanis representa· Meyer. Jon Rethwisch, Deb (dairy); Rachel Deck (dog cart} and . '''trashion revue); KJ'ista Magnuson
Headley of Wayne, who gave an "'tive. ' . Youngmeyer and Jim Youngme er. horse' J s ~~_~-.<fashio,n.rev"",and·publkspeakingk
inspirational talk dealing with get- Selected Wayne Cetlnht--d-,+I-....:.::..::;;:,e~n;:,y;;,e;;ar;;.~s~erv~lc;;,e~.;,pliin~s~w~e::;r~e~p;;:re;;:.:---'-"'''1R~ec~e~iv~i:::ng~countymedals in the Tammy Sievers (fashion reVue);

1.:_,,_ ~



-:adr1culture "
.' ~ .&~__ . ..•.•. . •... ...n. \ag-ri-kul-chur\ I.the science and

al'tofcu1tivatingt!!~soi1~j:l.roducing crops and raising livestock. 2. the lifeblood of
Northeast Nebraska. 3~aql,lalitywayoflife.syn: see FARMING

Enjoying th~ sights and sounds of Autumn

riety and store promotions. Growers
have been getting between 20 and
30 cents a pound for their fresh ap
ples, which is not bad. But apples
grown for juice are another case.

In 1991, processors pressed 53
million bushels of domostic apples.
However, apple juice is a blend of
domestic apples and imported apple
juice concentrate. Last year,
processors imported concentrate
equivalent to 62 million bushels of
apples. So foreign-grown applcs
make up more than half of the ap
ple juice in this country. France,
Hungary, Chile and Argentina are
the big four apple exporters to thc
U,S.

This fall, processors have told
U.S. growers they will pay only
about 4.5 cents a pound for juice
apples - or about $1.90 for a 42-

~

pound bushe(- which is less than
the cost to grow, pick and maintain
the orchard. Last year, growcrs rc
ceived as much as 12 cents a pound
for juice apples. Processors say
they must offer a lower prrce be
cause their imported apple juice
concentrate has gone down in price,

It would seem to makc sense for
apple growers who didn't likc ihe
juice pricc 'to se II to anothcr
processor. But there arc fcwer than
30 major apple proccssors in the
U.S., making thc ratio of growers
lo processors - sellers to buyers
- about 700 to I.

Just like com and wheat fanners.
. apple growcrs don't set the price of

the product they sell. Too often
thcy havc to take what the market
offers. And that's a big part of the
reason that the food produccr's sharc
of what you spend in the grocery
storc is so litlIe.

If you put together a decade's
worth of this kind of data - a little
rise one year, a small drop the next
- you come up with the conclu
sion that for the 10 years which
ended in 1991, the farm value in
creased only about 67 percent. Av
eraged over a decade, the farmer's
share of what you spend in the gro
cery store increased si!,-tenths of a-
percent each year. Try thinking of
another kind of product yO\! buy
which has returned such a littl,rin
crease to its producer.

Although consumers are paying
more for food than they were 10
years ago, it" isn't that much more.
From 1990 to 1991, consumers ,
paid 2.9 percent more for food.
Contrast that with about a 5.8 per
cent for 1980-90. In fact, this past
year's increase was the smallest
since 1985.

Consumers spent $462 billion
for food produced on U.S. farms in
1991. Farmers received about $101
billion of that. The rest went to the
food industry for handling, process
ing and re'tailing of food after it left
the farm.

According to other USDA fig
ures, the farmer's share of your re
tail food dollar was about 30 cents
in 1989. So far this year, it's about
26 cents. Of course, some foods
provide a greater return than othcrs.
For grains and cereals that need a
lot of processing, the farmer's share
is about a dime of the retail dollar.

Apples offer an interesting
illustration. They've been going for
about a dollar a pound recently at
the grocery store, depending on va-

Groceries cost
you lIl~lre"the
farlner got less
Nebraska Farm Bureau
Federation
By Cheryl Stubbendieck
Vice President/lnfonnation

if it seemed to you that you paid
more for groceries in 1991 than in
1990, you're correct. But if you
thought the increase meant more
income for farmers, you'd be
wrong.

According to the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's 1991 Food
Cost Review, the farm value of
goodS sold in grocery stores drOPped
6.2 percent from 1990 to 1991.

,;·1'hat followed the 1989·90 period,
in which the farm value registered a
5.7 percent increase. '"

upset all the prognosticators and
won. Today, both candidates are
comparing themselves to him.
Amazing.

Folks with high-moisture stor
age are harvesting fast, while those 
without such facilities ar~ taking
their time. Combines are humming
and there was a long line of trucks
at the elevator in Greenw06d
yesterday. Weather has been gor
geous. My only problem this week
has been readjusting to standard
time. 1 wake up early, want to eat
early, and hatc having it dark at 6
p.m.

Garrison Keillor tickled my
funny bonc with a cclebration of
the return to "straight time." 1 still
wish they would leave the time
alone.

By Pat Meierhenry

The
Farmer's

Wife 1.".. '.'. '", "(
~

already beginning to climb makcs
me ncrvous. I don't pay attention to
polls. My first memory of the
election process was in 1948, when
my father belicved that Tom Dewey
was the only man who could do the
job,

He was sick when Harry Truman

right time. Locust trees are a vivid
yellow, with maple and elm almost
the same shade. There are red maple
here and there for contrast It's sheer
pleasure to cruise along the Elkhorn
and Platte river valleys.

I'll be glad when. the election's
over. My friend Bill Griffith asks
why we need a president and a gov
ernor. They've been campaigning
for months, and the country and the
state of Arkansas go bumbling
along without them.

Several people have mentioned
Perot as a great stand-up comedian.
I have a copy of the "Perot Hokey
Pokey": you put your whole self
in, you put your whole self out,
you put your whole self in, then
you shake 'em all about."

The fact that interest rates are

When we watched Toronto in
Kansas City in June, we never
dreamed we were wa.tching future
Series Champs. From the little 1
saw, it looked like great baseball. I
did hear a country singer murder "0,
Canada" one night, but Anne Mur
ray made up for it the next game.

Saturday afternoon in the fall
seems to be lacking something
when the Huskers are idle. I don't
think it helps them, either, Mis
souri gave them all they could han
dle. We listened to KFAB while
driving down 275, and had a prob
lem concentrating-on the road.

It's been an absolutely beautiful
month to be driving in Nebraska. I
can't remember when the leaves
have been so colorful. Aunt Dora
says the frost has to come at the

Safety 1,8 a concern...
As a part of farm safety efforts implemented during Farm Safety Week recently, area businesses are providing free
slow-moving vehicle signs for the back of each farm wagon that comes in to deliver grain at Wayne Grain and Feed.
-Eric Smith, is shown with Don Peterson, left, attaching the safety sign to the back of one of his wagons. Businesses
contributing to the safety effort included: 'Tom's Body and Paint Shop, Nutrena Feed Store, Fredrickson Oil Co., Zach
Oil Co., Farm Bureau, State National Bank, Logan Valley Imp., Wayne Auto Parts, Wayne Grain and Feed, Farmers
and Merchants ~t~:t.e Bank, Farmers State Insurance Agency in Carroll, Heikes Automotive Service, Farmers State
Bank in Carroll, Koplin Auto Supply, Diers Supply, D&N 66 Service, TWJ Feeds in Carroll, Wayne Agri Center and
The. Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper•.

LIVESTOCK
MARKET REPORT

Greater opportunities to buy land

Bush signs beginning farmer cre4it law
agriculture won't happen
overnight," said Thompson, "But
this law sets the stage for positive
efforts to creatc opportunities for
people who want to gct started in
fanning and that's what our rural
communiti.es need most."

USA Network is entertain
ment galore; it is the big
top of cable Tv. With "" \::j

--~oons; game shows, ~"
sports ana scary
movies, USA -Network

'really knows how to
clown around.

JONeS INTERE:R5!!.E..
:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::'::::';;'::::::::::::::::::::::::::to;...

120 WEST 3RD WAYNE 375·1120

Channel of the Month

USA Network Is
Number One For Fun

15 percent of the median farm
acreage in the county.

FmHA is required to implement
these new programs by Octobcr
1993.

"Bringing large numbers of new
beginning farmers and ranchcrs into

In general, a beginning farmer is
defined as a person who has not
operated a farm foJ' more than 10
years, provides substantial day-to
day labor and managelJlent, and does
not own farm property in ".!,cess of

percent interest rate for up to 10
years, and will be secured by a sec
ond mortgage on the land. The re
maining 60 percent of the purchase
price will need to be financed by a
commercial lender or private con
trdCt seller, and will be secured by a
first lien. This commercial loan or
land contract must be amortized
over 30 years, but can have a bal
loon payment dlF any time after the
first 10 years. The commercial loan
may al;;o be guaranteed by FmHA.

The Act c9';t";~S three- major
new initiatives. First, FmHA will
create a downpaYlllent loan program
to provide loans of up to 30 percent
of the price of land ~o be purchased.
The beginning farm_e.r will have to
provide. an additional 10 percent
downpayrnent. The downpayment .
loan from-FmHA will carry a 4

Farmers under age 35 now own
only 6 percent of the nation's farm
land. By contrast, farmers 55 and
older own more than 55 percent of
all farmland. Farmers under age 3S
own one-third less land than they
did 10 years ago, whilefarmers over
age 65 own one-third more.

Second, FmHA will coordinate
its programs with state beginning

"This is a major step to helping farmer programs, including provid
young to get started in farming," ing downpayment loans and/or
said Nancy Thompson with the guarantees of the loans made under
Center for Rural Affai~s, which a state program.
helped Intlillte the bill. ThiS law Third, a portion of all FmHA
Will facilltate the transfer of assets loan funds will be specifically tar- -
from an agmg farl'!!..j)Qjl\lla1loll._llL_geted-to beginning'fafiners:Tfiiify -- .OriginaIMovles-'FhrHle
new, young farmers, and WIll help percent of direct operating loan are this network's hallmark.
reverse the current trend towards 10- funds are targeted in 1994 with the [n November see the scary
creasmg concentratIOn of farm as- amount increasing to 50 percent in movies Mortal Sins on 11/4
sets into fewer and fewer hands." 1997 and. thereafter. Beginning & 8 and Perfect Family on

farmers will receive 55 percent of 11/11, 15 & 21.
direct farm ownership funds in Cartoons-Scooby Doo
1994, rising to 65-70 percent in and Ghostbusters fill the
1996 and thereafter. Not less than bill this month. Both are on
60 percent of these targets are to be every day.
used for the downpayment loan Theatrical Releases-K-9,
program. Twenty-five percent of with James Belushi,is a 'fun
guaranteed farm ownership.funds are flick. 11/19& 22.
targeted to beginning farmers, as AII.American Wrestling-
well as 40 percent of interest assis- Ath[etes like the Ultimate
Lance g!JllflUlteed loan funds. War r \ 0 r s hake it u·p.

,_ Sundays.

Under the Agricultural Credi t
Improvement Act of 1992, the
Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) will create a new loan
program to help beginning farmers
purchase land. FmHA must also
earmark a percentage of each of its
existing program funds to begin
ning farmers.

Beginning farmcrs and ranchers
will soon have greater opportunities
to buy land and access credit under a
new law signed by President Bush
on Oct. 28.

Dairy cattle on the Wednesday
Norfolk Livestoek Market had a run
of 75. Baby calves were higher and
the rest of the sale was steady.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $900 to $1,200.
Medium qualily..fresh-and-spr4nging
heifers were $700 to $900. Com
mon heifers and older cows were
$500 to $700. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $300 to $450. 500 to
700 lb. heifers were $450 to $600.
Good baby calves =- crossbred
calves, $200 to $235 and holstein
calves, $150 to $200.

Sheep head count was 604 at the
Norfolk Livestock 'Market last
Thursday. Trend was $2 to $3
higher on fats, steady on feeder
lambs and ewes were lower.

Fat lambs: lI5 to 140 lbs., $52
to $57.10 cwt; 100 to 115 Ibs.,
$49 to $53 cwt

Feeder lambs: ..60 to 100 Ibs.,
$4.8 to $55 cwt

Ewes: Good, $40 to $55;
Medium, $30 to $40; Slaughter,
$20 to. $30.

Sows: 350 to 525 Ibs., $35 to
$36: 525 to 650 Ibs., $37 to
$38.35.

Boars: $31 to $33.

-There were 150 fed cattle sold at
the Norfolk Livestock Market last
·Tliesday. Prices were steady on all
Glasses.

Good to choice steers, $72 to
$74.50. Good to choice heifers, $72
to $74.50. Medium and good steers
and heifers, $71 to $72. -Standard,
$63 to $68. Good cows, $43 to
$48.

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Saturday totaled 1,200. Trend:
butchers and sows were steady.

U.S. l's'+ 2's 220 to 250 lbs.,
$42 to $42.65. 2's + 3's 220 to 260
Ibs., $41 to $42. 2's + 3's 260 to
280 Ibs., $40 to $41. 3's + 4's 280
to 300 Ibs., $38' to $40. 3's + 4's
300 to 350 1bs., $36 to $38.

The, Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 795 fat cattle Friday.
Prices were generally steady on
steers and heifers: cows and bulls
were also steady.

Strictly_choice fed steers were
$74 to $75. Good and choice steers
were$73 to $74. Medium and good
steers were $72 to $73. Standard
steers were $64 to $68. Strictly
choice fed heifers were $74 to $75.
Good and choice heifers were $73 to
$74. Medium and good heifers were
$72 to $73. Standard heifers were
$64 to $68. Beef cows were $42 to
$46. Utility cows were $42 to $46.
Canners and cutters were $36 to
$43. Bologna bulls were $58 to
$64.

Thursday's stocker and feeder sale
saw prices SI to $2 lower on calves
and steady on yearlings.

;', Good and choice steer calves
-;----~were $88- to' $10iCChoic'; and

prime lightweight calves were $100
to $108. Good and choice yearling
steers were $83 to $90. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $85 to $92. Good and choice
heifer calves ",ere $85 to $92.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $100. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $79 to
$84.
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Carol J. Brummond CMC
Wayne City Clerk

(pub!. Oct. 20. 27. Nov. 3)

Susan E. Gilmore, Chairman
Alice C. Rohde, Clerk

(Pub!. Nov, 3)

Presenled aa a~Ic 18~1ce,~o oUr senior ct
!zena, and lhe people who ~.ibout them by

THEY/AYNE CARE CENlRE
" 918·MaIn Street 'Way'ne. Nebr_.

Rupert Barneby grew up in Eng
land. His"aristocratic father told
him there were only three ac
ceptable careers: army, navy or
clergy. None appealed to him,
so he left for the U.S., and 
withoot any formal training 
becamB a recognized botanical
expert. He haswrilten and illus
trated five major books and
named hondreds of previoosly
unidentijied plants. Even at age
80, he was working 12 hoors a
day.

Remember When? June ·17,
1961 - About 1,500 Cuban ex
i1E!S-lraipE!d by the CIA invaded
Cuba's Bay of Pigs in a doomed
altempt to oy~rthrow Fidei .Cas
tro.

According to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the first retire
ment plan in the U.S. was set up
by American Express in 1875. "
covered employees who were
disabled after at least 20 years
of service. In the 1980s, almost
80 million Americans were coy
ered by pension plans. But com
pany-paid pensions may have
passed a peak. At the end of
the 1970s, about 49 percent of
workers participated in compa
ny pension plans. By 1991, the
proportion had slipped to 43.per
cenl. The trend emphasizes:-the
need for employees to chart
their own means of'sflvin9 for
retire~ent ya.ars.

The GOWEN YEARS

l7yG:ki~

NOTICE TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that the City of

Wayne proposes to sell the real estate d&'-'
scribed as: The East Half (Ell2) of Lot Four
(4), Block Two (2), Skeen and Sewell's,..Addi
tion to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, to
Michael S, Kemp and Peggy S. Kemp, hus
band and wile, for the sum of One Thousand
and no/lOa Dollars ($1,000.00) cash. and
subject to easements and restrictions of
record,

CARROLL ViLLAGE BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

'~'~ Carroll,' Nebraska
.; -'> October 30, 1992

Board -members' of the Carroll Village
Board met in special session to reapprove the
revisions of Ordinances 3-111, 3-209, and 3
301' and the new ordinance 92-1. Because of
del~Ys in publishing, a special meeting was
necessary. The Board unanimously approved
same.

NOTiCE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNT'!, NEBRASKA
Estate of Tena Bargholz, Deceased
ESlaia No. PR 92-1
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition tor
complete settlement, probate of Will, determi
nation of heirs and determination of inheri
tance tax have been filed and are'set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County.
Nebraska, located at Wayne, NE on Nov, 12,
1992 at or after 1:00 o'clock. p.m.

Elmer Bargholz
Harry Bargholz

Personal Representative/Petitioner
John V. Addison, Attorney

(Pub!. Oct. 20. 27. Nov. 3)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne·Carroll ~ard pf Education will

~::;d~~, r~~~:~~:rsSli~~ 1~!9;::3~-fh~'hi'
school, located at 611 West 7th, Wayne,
Nebraska. An agenda of said meeting, kept
continually current, may be inspected at the
office of the 5uperimendenl of schools.

Doris Daniels, Secrelary
(PUb!. Nov. 3)

were: Holly Sebade, Deb Sievers,
Ryan Brogren, Chad Evans, Jenni
Puis. Jock Beeson, Jason Topp,
Teresa Prokop and Brad lsom.

Eleven Year 4-H'ers who were
reqognized were: Jennifer Lutt,
Trevor Topp. Cory Thomsen and
Trisha Lutt.

Four clubs were recognized for
their participatiolj in the club Im
provement Seal Program. Clubs
may earn a gold, silver, bronze or
grCl'n seal based upOn their partici
pation in a wide range of activities.
A Gold Seal was earned by the
Ca,rrollilren, Dog Creek' and
SpringBranch clubs. Earning a
green seal was the Future Stars
club.

Several 4-H clubs awarded their
leaders with humorous and/or seri
ous awards for their help during the
year.

(Pub!. Oct 30)

NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the re.gular
monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
the Winside School District, aJk!a School Dis
trict 95A. in the County 01 Wayne, in the State
of Nebraska will be held at 7:30 p.m. o'clock or
as soon..lhereafter as the same may be held on
Monday, November 9,1992 In the elemen,tary
school library. An agenda for such meenng,
kept continuously current, is availa?le for pUblic
inspection at the olfice of the superintendent.

BY: THE BOARO OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

a/k/a SCHOOL DISTRiCT 595,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Pub!. Nov. 3)

406.11; Bomgaars, 16.79; Wood-n-Stuff, 35.50;
San-Spec Inc., 102,59; Dennis's Sanitary,
12.00: Ron's Farm Repair, 3.47: NE Dept. of
Rev.enu.e, ?5,OQ;.True-Value Hardware, 15.70.

Payroll TaJees: Firstier, 6849.54; NE Dept.
of Revenue, 604.00.

Personnel Expenses: Visa, 110,94; Nor
folk Chamber Commerce, 30.00; Ken Berney,
91.75; Lori Gilmore, 201.41; NARD, 32,00; Stan
Staab, 13.25;CornhuskerHotel, 160.22; Vickie
DeJong, 26,50: Richard Seymour, 258.~0; Vi~
Center, 675.00; Norfolk Morning KIwanIS,
45.00; Danny Johnson, 446,25; Tom Burdess,
456.90; NE Groundwater Founda'tion, 60.00;
Rick Wozniak, 126.50; Tammi loberg, 38.50;
Riverside Inn, 228.79: Allied Tour & Travel.
518.00.

PORtage: Norfolk Postmaster, 500.00:
Lyons Postmaster, 29.00: Battle Creek Post
master, 29.00: Norfolk Postmaster, 529.00.

Professional ServIces: Phillips Conser
vation, 503.75; Phillips Conservation, 474.50.

Rent: Susan Madden, 40.00: Landeo,
1475.82.

Salel Tax: NE Dept. of R~venue, 6.96.
Special Projects: Village of Howel,ls,

25000,00; LOgan East RWS, 2710.00: Univer
sity of Nebtaska, 17509.95; Northeast Re
search Center,.16BO.OO.

Telephone: Telebeep" 61.00; AT&T,
246.14: U.S. West Communications, 2~0.26;

Stanton Telephone Co" 24.42.
Utilities: Minnegasco, 21.91; City of

Lyons, 99.07; NPPD, 190.23; Soonton Co. Public
Power, 316.16; City of Norfolk, 50,81. .

WAE • Conservation Aids: Lori Beck
mann, 197.76; K;;ltherine Hayes, 454,-D8.;,.Jill
Hanna, 545.60; Lorraine Walton, 342.20.

Wages. Administration: Richard Sey
mour, 1990,32; Lori A. Gilmore, 1221.77: Stan
Staab, 2476.15; Donald Kahler, 1423.51: Ken
neth Berney, 1936.16; Richard Wozniak Jr.,
1770.50; Tom Burcless, 1232.51,

Wages· Clerical: Linda Unkel, 767.n;
letha Shimerka, 634.23: JoAnn Hattig, 569.98;
Bonnie Lund, 612.58; Nancy Morfeld, 517.39:
Phyllis Knobbe, 746.13; Tammi Loberg, 935.80;
Linda pinkelman, 826.31; Vickie DeJong,
1149.17.

Wages - Part-Time: Darlene Korthals,
86.35; Danny D. Johnson, 668.86; George
Benson Sr., 806.77.

Water Resources: Pic & Save, 14.04;
Louis lutt, 5279,66; Reuben Riedel "..:n-:OO·,
James Lutt, 2979.95: Black Hills Slage lines,
17.40.

Well Sealing: Marlon Meyar. 50.00;
Schutte Bros., 75,00; Theron Nelson, 75.00,

Wildlife Habitat: Farm & Garden Center,
30.00.

Kimberly Hattig, Amy Leonard,
Brent Leonard, Michelle McQuis
tan, Erin Svoboda, Lindsey Thom
sen, Brian Heinemann, Torry
Bruggeman, Dereck Van .Houten,
Laurie Beth Deck, Michael Deck,
Samantha Deck, Angela Gnirk,
Billy Gonzales, Kristie Gonzales,
Jaima Passyka, Nicole Hansen,
Hallie Huyck and Ethan Mann.

Members receiving five year
pins were: DannikaJaeger, Lucas
Mohr, Melinda Mohr, Jolene Jager,
Missy Jager, Melissa Puntney,
Jessica Sebade, Dana Crouch,
Alexis Von Glan, Julie Schaller,
Rebecca Dorcey, Amy Haitig,
AubreyLeonard, Mark Meyer, Matt
Youngmeyer, Terry Sievers, Alicia
Gillespie, Adam Behmer, Justin
Bowers, Amanda Deck and Michael
Huyck.

Members receiving ten year pins

LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES OISTRICT

October 22, 1992
As pen requltBm~~_by
S-8ctto-n~-;;3"220_; R.R.S.

AUlo & Truck Expense: Crossroads
Chevrolet. 20.20; 'Courtesy Ford, 152.34;
Amoco Oil Co., 32.77: Visa, 11.10; Luedeke Oil
Co., 76.77: Total Petroleum, 61.46; Phillips 66
Co.. 179.69.

BUilding Malnlenance: Darrel Sander
son Jr., 25.00; Presto·X-Company, 18.00;
Suzanne Sanderson, 50.00: Dennis's Sanitary,
18.00.

Chemlgallon: Dept. of Environmenlal,
261.00.

eqsl-Shaie: Agnes Shoutlz, 1564.14;
Richard L. Cech, 1097.61: Melvin Schmidt,
14 :67; Marin T. Indra, 1693.75; Albert G.
JedHcka, 1956.22: Hilarion F. Kruger, 1080.74:
Wilbur Paasch, 3491.63: Allen J. Kudera.
666.04; Charles V. Jonas, 909.21:,Jer~ L.
Heard, 2760.78; Jerry J. Baumert, 2389.02;
Mike Kabes, 1038.98: MarIan Peters, 304a.99;
Billy M. Indra, 1693.75; Eva A. Tuma, 674.69;
Frank Ulrich, 16.06; Marius H. Kruger, 1080.74;
Cyril Hansen, 10.58: James A. Wietfeld,
2214.54; E.A. Krohn & Son Inc., 18.14; Rudolph
Bazala, 28.42; Frank Vrzak Sr., 3006,96:
Ladislav F. Janousek, 3389.88; Edward Svitak,
549.64.

Directors Expense: NARD, 8.00; Norfolk
Chamber Commerce, 3.50; Neligh House,
177.32; Norfolk Chamber Commerce, 3.50;
Riverside Inn, 130.80; Tj[ll-.,li.ghe, 130.50; Nor
folk Chamber Commerce, 55.00. '.;.

Directors Per Diem':'''1Tm Tighe, 443.28.
Dues: NARD, 2024.80.
Employee Benefits: United Fund. 10.00;

Bankers Ufe, 1127.98; NARD, 3757.88.
Employee Withholding: Clerk of District

Court. 240.00.
Information & Education: Gene Phillips,

390.00; Quad-States Conservation, 50.00;
Godfather's, 130.05: Madison Co'. Extension,
20.25; Norfolk Daily News, 70.00; Shows Inc.,
50.00; Camera Concepts, 163.37; Double K,
86.92; Stanleys Pharmacy, 35.12; Environ
mental Concern Inc., 51.00.

Lands for Conservation: Doug Hankins,
, 400.00; Kevin Hansen, 500.00; MiJlerdaJe
Farms Inc., 500.00; Frank Ulrich, 750.00; Ed
ward Svitak, 800.00; Kermit Bohling, 1625.00;
Cyril Hansen, 1000.00; Frank Vrzak, 1730.00;
Ger·ald· Bohling, 500.00; Larry Bowers,
1550.00; Cerny Farms Partnership, 500.00;
E.A. Krohn & Sons Inc., 550.00; Kurt Marotz,
600.00; K. Bergquist Farms l(le., 750.00; Mark
Paprocki, 500.00; Rudolph Bazata, 1000.00;
Weldon Marotz Sr., 1650.00; Mike Dlouhy,
700.00; Marian Peters, 1400.00; Myra Launer,
1000.00; Merlin Reinhardt, 2300.00; Ron
Krusemark, 850.00; Charlie Ketheart, 1500.00;
Shawn Kai, 5850.00: Mike Kabes, 1500.00;
Gerald Ackerman, 250.00; Irene Jensen,
1025.00; Eldon Heinemann, 500.00.

legal Notice: Norfolk Daily News, 80.74;
West Point News, 82.07; Wayne Herald. 92.14.

OffIce Equipment: Western TypeWriter,
169.08.

Offlce Supplies: NE Dept. 01 Water Re
source, 1.00; Norlolk Printing Co., 348.26', Quill
Corp., 171.61; Shapka, 17,99; NE Supreme
Court, 43.46; Walmart. 44.61; AB Dick, 175.96;
Western Typewriter, 51.97; Pic & Save, 60,36;
Water Environment Federa., 160.00; RL Polk
Co" 174,80; FirsTier, 10.83: Pitney Bowes,
182.86.

Operation & Maintenance: Pollard
Pumping Inc., 157.50; Pilger Sand & Gravel,

Legal Notices _

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nov. 3: Kinder

garten, group B; District Volleyball
Tourney at Randolph.

Wednesday, Nov. 4:
Kindergarten group A.

Thursday, Nov. 5: Kinder
garten group B: ASVB testing for
juniors.

Friday, Nov. 6: No school
for kindergarten-sixth grades: dis
trict volleyball finals at Neligh.

Monday, Nov. 9: Kinder
garten group B: Board of Education
meeting, 7:30 p.m.; senior an
nouncement sales, 9: 15 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 10: Kinder
garten group A; junior high
wrestling with Norfolk Catholic, 4
p.m., in Winside.

VETERANS PRO;GRAM
A Veterans Day Program will be

held in the elementary school
multi-purpose room Wednesday,
Nov. II starting shortly after 8:30
a.m. until approximately 9:15 a.lll·

day, Nov. 6 for Winside elementary
students grades K-6 because of a
teacher workday.

There will be school for grades
7-12, however, there will be no
buses running.

The next meeting will be Tues
day, Nov. 3 with Jonathan Lech
bringing treats.
BRIDGE CLUB

The Art Rabes hosted the Oc t.
27 Tuesday Night Bridge Club with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rohlff as
guests. The Rohlfrs won the
prizes. The next meeting will be
Tuesday, Nov. IO at the Carl
Troutmans.
BUSY llEE'S

Nel Thompson hosted the
Wednesd~y Busy Bee's Club with
nine members answering roll call
with a "school piCture."

Ella Mae Cleveland called the
meeting to order. The collect and
Oag salute was recited. Everyone
was reminded to vote at the elec
tion.

The secretary and treasurer re
ports were given. The Christmas
dinner will be in the Winside Stop
Inn.

Happy anniversary was sung to
Nel Thompson. Helen Hollgrew
was program leader. They made fall
dool'-decorations.

The next meeting will be
Wednesday, Nov. 18 with Helen
Holtgrew.
NO SCHOOL

There will be no school on Fri-

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

PRISCILLA
. SI. Paul's Lutheran Church
LWML Priscilla met Oct. 26 with
10 members and Pastor Jeffrey Lee
present.

Leona Backstrom opencd the
meeting and Pastor Lee gave a
prayer. Gertrude Heins led devotions
comparing a Jack-O-Lantern to the
Bible.

The LWML Pledge was said.
Pastor Lee gave the Bible study,
"What's lit the Wrapper?"

Laura Jaeger gave a report on
"Women in India."

Bonnie Frevert gavea report on
the fall rally with the theme
"Marching For Missions."

Gloria Lessman reported on the
District Retreat held at Mahoney
State Park.

Bonnie Frevert and Reba Mann
will be on the November ballot for
vice president.

Priscilla will pay one half of the
banner committees LWML banner
expenses.

The Priscilla group will serve
bars at a community Bible study
Pastor Lee is planning for January
and February.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
CUB SCOUTS

Denner Jared Jaeger took dues
and roll call at the Oct. 27 Webelo,
Bear and Wolf Cub Scout meeting.
Shane Jaeger served treats.

The Webelos and Bears worked
on first aid while the Wolfs had a
coloring contest.

They all discussed fire safety,
practices for the Nov. I pack meet
and played some games.

Type I Diabetes:
Insulin is 
Required
1)rpe I or insulin-dependent
:llabetes requIres dally
injections of Insulin due to a
defect In the pancreas, the

.Jill!:...of~~:Ljll~~~I1l-+
the body. According to the
Handbook oj .
Nonprescription Drugs,
there are ahnost 40 dl/Terent
Insullns avaUable for
diabetes control.
Short-aetlnginsullnssuch
as Regular and SemUente
lower blood sugar for 6-16
hours. Intennedlate acting
Insullns, including NPH and
Lente, provide an action
that lasts up to 24 hours.
The longest acting insulin,
U1tralente, lasts up to 36
hours. The exaet insulin
Eescrlbed depends on
many factors including age
and severlt)/ of the
condition. In theory, the
best insulin ts one that
closely follows the secretion
cycle of the diabetic's
nonnal pancreas.

SOME OF Wayne County's award winners at the 4-H. Achievement pr?gram were: b~ck
row (left to right), Jenny Fleer, Jessica Sebade, Melissa Puntney, MISSY Jager, Halley
Oaehnke, Becky Appel, Dereck Van Houten, E~i1y Deck, Scott Siev~rs, Maribet~

Junek and Krista Magnuson; middle row (left to right), Bety Loberg, Emily Lutt, Tr~cl

Nolte, Jolene Jager, Rachel Deck, Tim Pulitney, Lynn Junek, Greg Schardt and Erick
Lutt- front row (left to right), Craig RahO', Ryan Dunklau, Jeremy Jaeger, Casey
Daehnke, Leah Dunklau, Lindy Fleer and Becky Fleer.

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday,N~3,1992 3D
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( " d fr . 18) Jason Rethwisch and Beth Loberg. Exhibitor of the Champion Pen
~!lntmue ?rnpage, Gold award winners were Hailey of Three Heifers'- RYl!" Dunklilu.

3rd year 4-H'ers; Tl10se receiving 'Oaehnkl" Renee Felt and Brandon Ninety-two memb.ers received
green awards were: Tim_Puntney, .Williams.' membership pins. Rec_ognizM.Jor

'; ~~~JL~y~n~n~.J~U~n~C~k~, ~E~n~·n~.~S;VO~b~o~d~a~,~T~r~ac~i~-dil~O~th~. e;r~sp~e~.cfia~l~a~w~ar~ds~.~th~a~t~w~e~r~e:'-'::~:~~~Ijj~~~J(i;iS~one year of participation in 4-HL Nolte, Angela Gnirk .' Kim: Nath . . gram: were: Matk ¢iaussen, .Crystal
an . my Hall; Bronze Chri~CI~ver_J~e.braskl\.wheatHearts Award - Jaeger, Kacy Mann, Jennifer
'Awardswent-loErickLutt, Jenny Jolelle Jager. Owens, NicholeOwens, Lyndi Ti-
Fleer, Becky Fleer, Aimee Buresh, Top in 'livestock judging: Senior etz, Brent Tietz, Devin Bethune,
Emily Luu, Laura Neel,Kelly t\p- Division - Scott Sievers; Junior Lynn Junck, Tim Puntney, Katie
pel, Laurie :Beth- Deck and Lindy Division - Ryan ,Dunklau. Roberts, Erin Simpson, Brandy
Fleer. Top in dairy judging: Junior Di- Champion Theme Booth - Dog Jones, Erin Palu, Kelli Penn, Carla

Those receiving silver. awards vision - Jeremy Jaeger and Joshua. Creek. Rahn, Craig Rahn, Nicole Trevett,
were Ashley Williams,Le~ Dun-. Sellin (tie); Senior .. D4;ision Exhibitor of the Champion Pen Sara Hall, Danny NOlte,. BJ.
klau, Casey Daehilke,. Greg Schardt, Joshua Jaeger. ,- ~ -. \. .. of Three Steers - Deb Sievers. Ruwe, Jeanne Allemann, Leah

" Dunklau, Amy Hall. Beth Loberg,
Emily' Lutt, Jason Mader, Jillian
Mader, Jason Rethwisch, Greg
Schardt, Ashley Williams, Katie

. Schaller" Mark Bloomfield, Lindy
'Fleer, Amy Zinnerman, Lucas
Munter, Joshua Baker, Savanna
Baker, Tucker Greve, Ross Hansen,

'\:_--_._-'------- --~.__ . ._--~.- .----



"'lheW~Hendd, '1Uesday, NovemberS, 19112
"1 0~

;JD.arketpl~cen \mMit.pI.,' \ Ion"
area.where something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gaiI!s. 3: ,a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

HELP WANTED

Phone 5f9-3286

FOR SALE

11~Aywl4bdtmll,:remodeW'k1kfMn Atil.., 'brNk
"""""Ioim~dlring,mlin.lo«loUndry,_id,"
QI'~gngL-_.,._-~---~

FULL TIME help wanted in hog unit near
Emerson, Ne, no experience necessary,
will train. calle95·2165 deys or 695-2151
evenings ask for Dennis. 023t4

PRODUCTION.
WORKERS

,I...

Apply In person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A:M.-4:00 P.M.
EOE Mil"

HOME SELLERS
w. h."._

number 0' ....oo_..on
_ buV....J_ldng~'or~
$45 • $85,000 homes•.

elIli us... ,; 'c------f-

'1IDftSTl'" Land Co" . '..
206'Maln.Wayne, NE.

315-3385' '

Wisner Manor

West Point, NE 68788

IBP, Inc. is currently accepting applications for
Production Workers at it's West Paint, Nebraska,
beef facility.

OUTSTANDING
SHOP BUILIJING

Located adjacent 10 Region IV.
Insulated with ample perking.
$25,00$;~'~~ ~r.re loot

COMMERCIAL LOTS
Two large lots onEasl Highway 3S

WE OFFER: '",.,
·Full time employmerll >-
'Startlng ra1e at $6.65/hour with 11 20¢

Increase every 90 days up to a base 01

$8.15/hour
'Qulck Start qualified employees can by-pass

the progression and earn up to $8.15/hour
plus skill pay

'Guaranteed 40 hour work week
'Medical I Dental I Vision & Life Insura'nce

available
'Savlngs and Retirement
'Advancement Opportunities
'Pald Holidays & Vacations .

Experience is desirable, but nol required (training is
provided). Successful applicanls must have a good
work hi5tory, and a strong wiliingness to work.

If you're looking for full time employment and meet the
criteria above, then we're looking for hard working people
just like you,

.,~--!"< .. ~_-rl

--Nursing---Ass;stsnt·······Wanted
WE PAY YOU TO TRAIN

Come and Check Out Our Benefits
and Enjoyable Work Environment

• 7 Paid Holidays' Vacation Pay '100% Paid Health Plan
• Pension Plan • Dental Plan • 100% Paid Life Insurance Plan

A WAYNE Insurance Agency needing EI
Part-time Secretary. Approx. 20~25 hrs.
per week. Send resunie to Sox 325,
Wayne, Ne 68787. 03012

.\"lqLJ"lllpl"'tl'.",lyfIl11'1"yp,

firsI national tank
of omaha

SPECIAL . ,OTICE

Single & Pregnant?
You don1 have to go rt alone.

We're here to heip.
No fees I confidential counseling

State wide· since 1893

Nebraska Children's

Home Society

Teri Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE379~3378 "."

SEHV[CES

PERSONAL

WANTED

DAVE'S DRY CLEANING: West
Point, Ne. ,New & Mod6rn equipment
Pick·up and Delivery in Wayne, at Lois'
Silver Needle. Pick·up twice a week 
Tuesday & Friday, Starts OCtober 20.

02316

PRESTO 37S·48S3 Fresh Homemade
Pizza I 112 price pizza when you
purchase a medium or large at regular
price, Check oul our lWllII beer and soda
specialsl Friendly service, convenient

location. Stop by and save, 1034 N. Main
Street, across from Willow Bowl on Main
Stroot 03012

WANTED: 2 temale roommates 10
share nice house, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
with washer and dryer. Renl $125 +
utilities and deposit 375·4779, N3t2

iNA'HTED: Person wilh cow/calf
experience to run 30 cows. paid per head
per year or share basis, Please send
name and address to: Morning Shopper,
114 Main Wayne, NE 6B787 N3t2

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly
person in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share
my home with one or two other elderly
people, I receive 24 hour emergency
service, 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home, And varIous people are
paid to do laundry. clean, bath. shop and
transport me lor visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please,-call 695
2414, 5151\

HELP WANTED: Wayne Public School
District is seeking applications for a part
time administrative secretary. Beginning
wage $5.80 per hour. 20 hour week. If
interested please call Dr~ Dennis Jensen
at 375·3150. E.O,E. 030t4

Apply in person or call:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF'

OMAHA SERVICE CENTER

513 Main Street

Wayne, Ne 68787
(402) 375~1502

8a.m.-4p.m.

Monday-Friday
-Vv1J"",
Professionals
Make the
Difference"

Qualified applicants should
possess:
'Excellent communication skills
'Ability to work flexible hours

ANNOUNCING
~Rpst-Nadonafi'ank~Oi

Omaha Service Center
Is now hiring.

-".o--F---

TELEMARKETI\IG
SALES

REPRESB\lTATIVES
'Flexible scheduling to fit your
needs
'Morning, afternoon and evening
shifts available '
'Minimum 12 hours per week
'Clean, modern work environment
'Part-time positions aVl'\ilable

'Friendly staff to work with
'No experience necessary I!

1-800-888-4933

RN's/LPN's

Kimberly Quality Care
Omaha, NE

EOE

Call the
Nurse Recruiters for deL~ils!

FOR SALE
Technics 150 watt
per channel, tower
speakers, stacked
CD. changer, tape,
turntable ktuner.
Only 4 years old.

New.$1600,
asking $500.

Contact·
Monica Jensen

375..5398

One to one care in clients
private homes.
Pediatric home care in
Concord, NE - 12 hour night
shifts, part~timehours
available.
Pediatric home care in O'Neill,
NE - Daytime hours; full and
part-time available.
Adult and pediatric home care
in Crcighton,NE. Full and
part~time hours ava,ilable.
Weekend & weckday shifts.
Paid orientation

FOR SALE;

146.15 ACRE IRRIGATED Farm For
Sale: West of Wayne on Highway 35. Call
John V. Addison, Real ESlate Broker,
114 E. 3rd, Wayne, Phone 402-375·31 15.

030t7

FOR SALE: Wellington upright piano.
Good condition, with bench. ASking
$200. Quoon size brass plated. bed with
box spring and mallresJ;Jikllnew, $375.
Call 402·287·2761 .after 5--:!',m, 03012

FOR SALE: 1 used ALKOTA hal
pressure washer 1500 PSI, 3 GPM,
excellent condition. Contact 402·893
4745. OilTF

HOME FOR SALE: Located al 410
Walnut 51., Wayne'. 2 bedroom. garage,
partial basement, close to City 01 Wayne
Baseball park. Includes stove.
refrigerator, window air conditioner,
washer and dryer, Asking $19,500.
Phone 375-S1 76 ask tor Jim, 030t4

HOME FOR SALE in Westwood
addition: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air,
new vinyl siding, solarium, 2200 square
tOOL Call 375-1648 or 375-3868. M26tf

(-,OJ{ HE"'!'

T1L\:'\"K VOl]

FOR RENT: Two bedroom farm house
south west 01 Wayne. Available Nov 1.
Well Insulaled. Re1erences and deposil
required. 375-3249 evenings or leave
message. 03012

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom house
preler married couple. Available 11115,
call 375-361B. N3I2

I WANT to thank everyone lor prayers,
cards. phone calls, flowers and .isits
during my stay at hospitals. Special
thanks to Pestor Frenk. Pastor Mike,
Sister GertrUde, Dr. Martin, Dr,
Samuelson end hospital staffs lor their
care. Florence Geewe. N3

SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA print .hop a••k.
rna:R&g8f for growing operation. BenefilS Include
sick leave. health Insurance, pald holidays. vaca·
non, send resume: Box A, NPA. 1120 K St.,
Un<X>In, NE 66508.

AGENCY QWNED. by RN's who are mothers
need nannies who wish to live In with families In
the NYC m~tro urea. Call Mary, 212·688-2300.

ARE YOU r.ady for the challeng.? SChwan's
Sales Enterprises, one of the nation's leading
suppUers 01 Irozen food produeta, ls ~oking for
motivated. personable and aggressive Indivldu
a18whowant moleoutollile than aaalaly and are
looking loroppol1lmity·notjuslajob.Youmu.tbe
at least 21 yeara old and have a good drivlngl
employme;nt retold.,For more Information or an
appllcatioll, calI1-l1lM1-336-?569. EOE.

MANAGERSNEEDED.Newly pal8llted producL
Tornado alann. S8118fal position. avallabl•. 6
figure income potential. Send Inquires: Safety
Tech,31 00 Brown Station. COlumbia, M065202,

BE A radio announcer. On lhe}Db training at IocaJ
radio alations. Train around work achedules. No
experience required. CaU now for 'ree brodlura.
1·600·955-7234.

JOSEPH'S COLLEGE of B.lWty. Enroll lor
claal8S sl8rtlng January 18. GED's waloome. No
S8lU1day cia..... Financial aid e.allabl•. Free
broCluJf":1-600·742·7827.

SUF,SEWARD,NE.Needquallfleddrl.e...OOT
- and OTR qualified. Two yeur. experience, Con
Yentlonal equipment, klase/purchase program.
Attractive wages and bonus. $400 guaranteed
weekiyoroaa salary. Call Bob, 1.800-711§,,4468.

0.T.R. FlATBED drivers: Are you ~fl!~ 01 lay·
overa? 1-800-523-4631. You'l drive not ait. We
oRer competi1lve wage., pald V8CB~on, time at
horne end othafbenafil8 ine!udlngwck purchase
plan.

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS: Comparal Mon·
day through Friday elsase•• low C08lS, college
aunosphefe. Apartment-style housing ~d child
care available. Start January 12. Call Western
NebtaskaCommunity College, Sidney, 800-222
9682.

TRANSFER/BREAKING MAINTENANCE
1st Shift ...... 7:00 A.M•• done

We are looking for. an outstanding Individual with
excellent mllintenance skills for our processing
plant In Wakefield, NE. .'
This person must maintain and service all me·
chanlcal equipment by performing and updating
the preventative maintenance schedule. Individ·
ual must have maintenance experience, good
verbal and writing skills, abilities In basic math
and work with minil1'!al supervision.
Starting wage is determined by experience with
progression to $10.00 per hour by successful
completion of training program. We offer a com·
petitive health and dental benefit package, 401
(K) retirement plan and life and disability Insu·
ranee
Interested persons
should apply at )
'Our office in MILTUNfaWALD~~!:!..'"'M"
Wakefield, NE. ~
EOE/AA

MANURE SPREADER DRIVER
...:1'he-MoG.~Wllldbaum~Company···ls~no.w-acceptlng~

applications .formanure drivers. Primary respon.
slbilitles woul.d include loading,· hauling and
spreading the waste disposal. Quallfledappli.
cants must have a valid driverslicel.1se .and be
able to obtain II class B CDLlicense.
Applications will be -

accepted at ~
our office in ...r••
Wakefield, NE. MILTUN~~.. •••

EOE/AA

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

SOUTHEASTNEBRASKA._h1ringyerdhalp
end_ IJUckdtlV8t•• Md·Amarica Feed Yilrd,
Ohlowe, NE. CBII 402.-.295-2218. days or 402·
295-2533. evenings.,
ACCEP-nNC(BIDS on11162 47 pas..noer
e;t>evrolel bu., 92,000 miles, 3,000 on complele
MW 1T'<l1Dr. CB113Oll-2lI6-:\Z1'. StIbntlI bids 10
HayeaC8nler SChOol..Box 8, Haye.centOt,NE
69032,m_ "IIU8 Bid"by November 8, 1992.
_.oIE.dUCBtIon_lherightlDr."any
or all bkIe.

, --- -- ~ .

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION la accepdng
applications for their IJUck drill8f Ualnlng schooL
Noexparlence necessary. GUBl8nlB8djob as an
OV8f'-~t1UCkdriverupon'auceeululc:ornp)&

~on. Financial aldavallable.-1-lI00·632-l17114 or ,.
600-TEAM-51',
TRUCK 9WNER Ope(B1Ofa:TuitIon-keeUalnlng
••alIab1tt lor those with no experience. 52.000
.Ign-on bonus ""..fe, qualified drI\I8tawlthOTR
exparienoa.Guarentaadmoney-homaendl...&
putcha88 programs e.alIabia. Ralocatlon S8r.
vIcea Dlvlslon 01 North Arne<lcan Van Unas, ,.
lIOO-:WI-2147, Dept 00-47.

FOR SALE: 1963 Pe"'Ar1tlW26 ILcleuAlT'<l1llt
horne. All the goodies. New Ironllire and IT'<llDr
comptetely oYerhauled. 9,000 milea back. Good
condition, $19,500 cash. Can be 188010 BurweH.
NE. Phone 308-346-<1504 day. or allOfling 308
346·5571.

OLDGUrTARSwanted: 1950'sGibson lee Pauls,
Super-400, J.200: Fender Stratoeaster, Tele
caste" Broadcaster: Gretsett.6120, 'M1ite FaJ...
con; All mode\s, MartIn, National: Fancy Banjos
and Ukuleles. 816-455-5425.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE pit",s: GM, F';rd,
Chrysl.r. Quality 5 yr/50,OOO mile ouaranle8.
Free d.IIvOfY. 3051350 Cha•. $640, 3901400
Ford, $949. Many others. TyrreU Engines, Chay·
enne. WY, 1.a0G-438-800D.

RESTAURANTS AND 10unO.s. Central N&
braska. Some wilh financing. Profitable. CMtn
your own business. Interest rates Bre lowl Busi
ness Brokers Corporation, 402-362·7472.

FOR SALE: Weatem Store and Boot Repair
located in rancher/coUege town. Prosperous.well
established business. Husband deceased. Call
308-432·3039,

DEALERSHIP LOG Hom.s: Amarica's fin••tLog
Home manufacturer needs quality wholesalers.
Earn excellent profits. full or pan-lime. Ulenme
warranty, Call Mr", Jones for business opportUnity
inlo, 1-800-321·5647, Old Timer Log Homes, Mi.
Juliet, TN.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Farm & ranch 8ale.
Manufacturer's overstock. 2·25x30; 2-40x48; 2 1·
5Ox86; 2 1-60x122. Excellent for mac:hinery. ga
rage. shops. livestock. Brand new, spring delivery
available.1-8QO-369-7448.

SINGLES: MEET single peopIelhroughout rural ATTENTION lAW enfo<coment agencies: For
Am.rica.Conlidendal,r.pu1BbIa,.stabUshedpian. sale: 1092 Ford TlWrus aquipped with poU",
Free details. Country Connedlons Newsletter, package. 700 miles. leftover modet, priced to
PO Box 406, Superior, NE 66078. s.II.600·762·2229.Plelt8ValIeyAulD,L.xington.

D1SSATISAED WITH liquid """"",.? Ask for
Happy Jack Trivennlclde. G.lI hooks, rounds. &
Iapesln dogs & call. Avaiiabl. a-T-e. At County
Co-<>pa.

DURa-lAST Roofing. S1ngl&-pIy roollnO for nat
rools, commercial,industrial, resklenlial. 20 year
warranty $6,000,000 product liability Insurance
on building, contents. Inters18(8 StrUCl.Ur8s.
Kearney, 1-8OQ.-584-9352.

HAHN FOREST ProdUCll, Inc. has rabultt and I.
again sawing lumber for me pu~ic and purchas
ing standing sawtimber. ConlDCt us in Chadron at
308-432·3588.

ATTENTION FARMERSI MAKSBAK Salvage
BASEMENTWALLSe:t8Ck8d?_?S8t1l1ng? Grain !Aarkadng. Frost? Moldy? Smoka? Bug.?
We can correct the problem quickly and sImply Don't CUll-calI usl We buy all klnds of damaged
wilh Grip·Tlte Wall Anchof's. For appolntmenlcall graln.Non-ehemlcal odorlXlflbOl. 1-800-749-4690.
Holm S8rvlcea, 6OO-lIn-2335or402-l195-4185.

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? Guarantaad 10 .mp
any waler leak In any underground facility. No
excavating. SoIll8a1ar applied around founda·
t1on. Bonded, Insured.Jerry ..bhnaon, CalI1~OO
833.()173,

I WISH to thank reialives ane! lriends for
, visits, cards, flowers, plants, balloons

~RD~~~d~~~':':'~n1n~:..o~:::o~ and phone calls during my stay at Provi· PIANO: Oak Console Piano like new WE DO custom shinglin~~~rlor
___...Jcc.<ll!l:xlUlm,""..nlljt-CollauaA~~JJ;QnQHlUlltL..i"kll..."n-,--smatr-monthly-paynrgiils-:-'~-pmnllrrg;cllJ'ffeTTnSliillatlon,Int".rlor

622-(1216. IhouQhtfulness are greatly appreciated. Immediate possession. Stored in drywall, apartmenl and house c1eanmg,
SpeCIal thanks 10 Dr. Felber and Dr. Wayne. Call Credit Manager 1.80Cl-626- 'commerclal and residential floor
Ada.ms, Pastor ROlhfuss and Peslor 9697 after 5:00 pm, Mon-Fri anylime maintenance, rental cleanups. We heve
Glflinghouse, Sister Gertrude, and Saturday. Payless Piano Granite Falls. a new phone number. 529-68S1. The
nurses and staff. Kenneth Salmon. N3 MN 56241. N3t2 Vanns. S11 tf


